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Economic outlook grim

Sullivan recommends
conservative budget
by Mark Guelfi
As the economicforecast darkens, WilliamSulli-

van,S.J., universitypresident,encouragedthecabinet last weekto consider "an extremelyconservative
budget"forthenext academicyear.

By extremelyconservative,Sullivansaid he means
a budget that is realistic about enrollment, faculty

and staff compensation and suspends temporarily
manyoftheimprovementprojects theuniversityhas
undertakenin thelastfewyears.
Thecabinet scheduledanopenbudgetconference
for Tuesday, from3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the LemieuxLibraryAuditorium.Sullivan will present his
perspectiveon thebudget alternativeswith a general
discussion to follow.
Sullivan expressedhisconcern abouttheeconomy
to the cabinet saying that the unemploymentsituathe worst it has been
tion inthethePacificNorthwestis
early 19305. As a result, he added that the
'nee
discretionaryincomeofstudentsand their familiesis
down; the summer job market for students looks
grimand the university faces possible cutsin federal
financialaid.
Although thereisstill some uncertainty aboutthe
federal government's involvement in financial aid
next year,Sullivan said,theonlyinformationthathe
has isbad.
"Everytime,Iget another letter or bulletin from
one ofthe nationalassociationsin Washington, it's
more badnews."
TheReaganadministration, hesaid, willprobably
callfor reductionsinbasic grants, work-study funds
and totally eliminatetheSSIT programthat partially
funds state financial aid grants. He also suspects
there might be severerestrictionsin theGuaranteed
StudentLoanprogram.
"I think Stockman would like to just pitch the
"ing [GSL program] into the river," Sullivan said
andaddedthatthiswouldhavea disastrouseffect on
studentsin allindependentcolleges.
It wouldbe impossible forthe university to make
up the lost financialaiddollarsbecause ofthe huge
amount,headded.
After attending a number of seminars on theeconomy sponsored by Sea-First Bank and C'oldwell
Banker, Sullivan saidthat nobody at these sessions
really made any predictions about when the economy wouldturn around.

As a result, he said that making decisions about

next year'sbudgetis atask different fromthatinpast

years.

"We are realty looking into the teeth ot a recession."
Sullivan toldthecabinet that it cannot doa "business-as-usual"budgetand thatit shouldbetreated as
aspecialcase.
"Ithink we are in a very special situation, and we
haveto beverycarefulas auniversitycommunitynot
to think that weareflvinginafools'paradise."
S.U.,hesaid,is inacityand statethatis experiencing11or 12 percent unemployment.The timber industry in this state is"flat on itsback"and Boeing is
inatight financialsituation.

"We cannot allow ourselves to think that weare
notin thesame worldas they are,"he said.
Sullivansaid he doesn't want to be taken bysurprise next fall and toldthe cabinet that it wouldbe
better todevelopa tight budgetnow and then relax it
next fallifcircumstances warrant.
The budget that is taken to the trustees in February, he said,is only the preliminary budget and not

finalizeduntilafterthe fallenrollment figures arein.
These figures couldbe asmuch as 10 percent lower
than this year,he added,saying the cabinet willtake
thisintoconsideration > whensettingtuitionrates.
"When weare talkingabouteconomic conditions
for next year and when we are talking about being
realistic, those
- things alsoapply tothe tuitionlevel,"
headded.
"It allgoesback to the basicissue thatif wehaveto
look at reductions in enrollment, then we aren't
goingtohavethe revenue todoallthings," hesaid.
A conservative budget, though, does not mean
cutbacks, Sullivan said, but he added that it does
mean putting limitations on a numberof ongoing
improvement projects and shying away from large
expenses like major maintenance work or major
groundsimprovements.
He made it quite clear that there is no way he
wouldpresent anythingbutabalancedbudget to the
trustees.

"Thatis mybottomline."
And the way to keep the budget balanced, Sullivan thinks, isif"we areintelligentenoughandrealistic enough to recognize the present situation for
whatit isandadjust to it."

ASSU discusses tuition plan
M

by Brenda Piltstey

Picking up where it left off,
the ASSU openedits first meeting of1982 with a discussionof
the tuition payment plan. Also
discussed wereanopen"talksession" plannedwith the S.U. president and vice presidents, and
theChieftain openhouse.
Speaking on the tuition paymentplan,Eric Johnson, ASSU
vice president,said,"it'sa whole
newissue." Hereportedthat Virginia Parks, vice president for
finance, hadsaid"that there's no
such thingas her saying thatthey
could have a tuition payment
plannext year."

W

The final decision for the
plan, Johnson said, will not be
madeby Parks. But, he continued, everythingshe says will be
considered by university President William Sullivan, S.J. and
also by Executive Vice President Gary Zimmerman, when
making thefinaldecision.
"I'm not going to let the tuition payment plan die," vowed
Johnson, after remarking that
there is a lot of support for the
plan at lowerlevels."I think the
students really ought to say
"
something, say,'wewant this,'
Johnson added, "especially if

Other senatebusiness includ- >
tuition goes up, as it will next
ed the faculty guide,which they
year."
reported isnear completion; the
Parks could not be reached
for comment.
rules on publicity notices on
campushave been revised, they
The administration has set up
were informed; three new senaa forum for Feb. 12, a senate
tors weresworn in; and aregular
member said, to discuss a nummeetingtime was agreedupon.
ber of issues. Students willbelet
The Faculty Information
out of class, or classes will be
.Guide, Senator KarlBahm said,
cancelled, Johnson said, to
"is in full swing and is definitely
allow the greatest number of
going to happen." The ASSU
students to attend. S.U.
willpublish 50 to60 copiesofthe
President William Sullivan,
guide next quarter. The report
S.J.,and othercabinet members
will cost "about $750 this time
willhostthemeeting.
around," said Bahm, "we have
"What they want to talk "
about," Johnson reported, "is
allocated for next year and
what the students want to talk \ succeedingyears,$2,200."
about;"however,before they set
Changes have been proposed
up the meeting,"they want a list
involvingtherules for puttingup
of topics they can prepare for."
publicity notices around camThe administration held a
pus. The rules have not been
similarforum lastyear to discuss
voted on yet, and mostly conincreasesin tuitioncosts.
cern a section on handbillsand
Plans for the Chieftain open
banners, Johnson informed the
house also werediscussed."The
members.
whole thing is to try to focus
away from the Chieftain and
Newly elected Senators John
Tabard," said Johnson. "This
Ogbonna, Tom Hoffer and
building is supposed tobe for the
Marisa del Rosario weresworn
students, really it isn't. There is
inby Johnson.
so much more that could be
After much debate, a new
offered. ." Johnson called
meetingtime wasagreedon. The
for ideas as "we do have some
ASSU meeting will now be held
money todothis."
Wednesdaysat 1:15p.m.

..

.

Hamida Bosmajian

English prof raps
myth of pop hero
by JuliaDreves

Americansneed to becomeawareofthecultural myth oftheheroand
the danger thatcould resultif this myth influences values,especiallyin
politicallife,saidDr.HamidaBosmajian.
Bosmajian,aprofessor ofEnglish at S.U., spokeinformally about the
Americanhero myth to an audienceof40 peoplelast Wednesday in the
CampionT.V.room.Shebasedher talkona book byRobertJewettand
JohnSheltonLawrenceentitled, TheAmericanMonomyth.
"Thebook reallystruck meas arather importantstatement,"shesaid.
JewettandLawrencepointout three ingredientsof themonomyth, or
characteristicsofthe Americanhero,Bosmajiansaid.
Oneis the"refusal ofsexualinvolvement,not meaningjust therefusal
of the pleasureprinciple," but also the refusal of responsibilityto the
family andthecommunity that comes withsexualinvolvement.
The second,Bosmajiansaid,is "areliance on pseudo-science.
We see
"
thatin allthe high-technologyshowssuch as'StarTrek.'
Thirdand last,"one redemptionthrough oneman whotakes theburden of collective responsibility and collective decision-making away
fromus, andsolvesourproblemsinaquasi-magicalway.
These characteristicshold true through popular culture, Bosmajian
maintains.She tiedmanyexamplesofmodernAmericanheroesintothe
Jewettand Lawrence theory, including Indiana Jones and his counterpart from"RaidersoftheLostArk," Spock and Kirk from"Star Trek,"
ChiefBrodyfrom"Jaws,"andSuperman.
According to Jewett and Lawrence, the American monomyth includes a "messianic expectation,"that is, "whereis thepersonwho will
take uponhimselfthe responsibilitytoredeem thismess?"
Bosmajian warned about carrying this idea into politics. She used
RonaldReagan asanexampleof a "redeemingfigure"inpolitics. "Look
at allthe symbolism thatisassociated withRonaldReagan. .the comic
book figure, the cowboy image, independent, not concerned about
setting uphisownrules. ."
She compared the qualities of Reagan to those of pop heroes and
addedthatif we look for ourpophero through the politicalprocessyear
afterelection year, wewillnever find him."Andif weever shoulddelude
ourselves that we havedone so,we'llprobablybedone in."
Bosmajian gavedetailsaboutthemonomythby comparingEuropean
heroes withAmericanheroes.
She said that European folk and fairytaleheroes rescue themaidenin
difficulty,"and theymarryand livehappilyeverafter."
But thereis "one crucialdifference"betweenEuropean andAmerican
folk heroes, shesuggested. "Thewholepointof Odysseus was toget back
tohiswife. .noAmericanherodoesthat."
In "Raidersof the Lost Ark," the one man "romantically involved"
—
was French."The Europeansjust simply cannot be true hero figures
they get involved,"saidBosmajian.
She saidthat "brains are not admired in American heroes. They are
situational."When IndianaJones tries to catch a truck in Cairo, aman
asks, "Howareyou going todoit?"andheanswers,"Idon'tknow.I
just
makeit upas 1goalong."
Jones in"Raiders"becomesthe rescuer oftheHebrew Tradition,
the
"
redeemerof theOldLaw."He is seenas— the'favoredson,' Bosmajian
said. "There is a vertical relationship the cosmos is opening up to

"

.

..

.

him."

(continuedon page ten)
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Task force proposes 'revitalizing' core curnculum
by Roberta Forsell

photoby richardreynoids

With the help of a $72,000 planninggrant,
S.U.s core curriculum may soon be in for
some changes.
A special task force has beenreviewing the
present core sinceOctober 1979andhas come
up withplansto strengthenandrevitalizeit.
They submitted the results of their efforts
in the form of a 13-page proposal to the
Northwest AreaFoundationfor Higher Education and expect to receive word from the
foundationby lateFebruary.
Pat Burke, associate professor of philosophy andchairmanofthat department,isthe
directorof the task force.He was appointed
to thepositionby William Leßoux, S.J., dean
oftheCollegeofArtsandSciences.
Burkesaidhe was pleased with hisappointment becausehe is "enormouslyinterested in
Jesuit educationand how the values of that
education are expressed and developed
through thecore."
The proposal which he and the sevenother
faculty memberson the task force havebeen
working on represents only one phase ofthe
planto rejuvenatethe core.
Another phase, which is in progress this
quarter, isthe "writing across thecurriculum"
program.Sixteen faculty memberswho teach
core classes are working together to discover
procedures and assignments that promote
goodwritinghabitsin allareas ofthecore,not
just in the English section wherecomposition
isusually stressed.
The experimentalgroup is meeting every
two weeks to discuss which practices are

—
Maintenance keeping S.U. operating
Pat Burke

by Tim Ellis

Joe Sommer has a tough job. As S.U.s
physicalplantmanager,he andhis crewof 12
have managed to fend off vandals, Seattle
weatherand budget-squeezing tokeepS.U. in
operating condition. Considering the existence of relics like Marian and Buhr Halls,

theirworkcouldbeconsideredamazing.
"Our preventive maintenance is marginal
right now," Sommersaid."But at least we're
ahead of where we were four yearsago
We arenow in a position to do 'firefighting'
work." By thisSommermeansthathe andhis
crew can repair problems after they happen,
but are not in a position to anticipate and repairproblems beforetheyarise.
The administrationbeganto upgradeplant
management four years ago,Sommer said,a
couple of years before he got there in July
1979. Sommer, a retired navy commander,
faced asizable task whenhearrived, because
the university was just beginning to recover
from aperiodin whichthere was "virtuallyno
maintenance," he says. The university was in
tough financial shape from1970 to 1975. The
plant management staff was cut to three, and
theirwork wasdrastically reducedalso.
"Thatis apatentlyridiculousnumberwhen
you considertheamount ofbuildingswe have
to service," Sommer said. Since then, however,theuniversitybegantoupgrade theplant
facility and crew, increasing it to its present
number of 12. Also, $150,000 was given to the
plant management budget this year, according toS.U. BusinessManagerKip Toner.
"Plant management has improved significantly with Joe Sommer," Toner noted.He
added that the university administrationand
students have also helped to improve plant

...

management.

Among the obstacles to maintaining the
university are vandals.Last weekend, vandals
struck themen'sbathroomupstairsintheStudent Union, messing up the newly-painted
partitions and causing thecrew todo the job

Anotherproblem isthe perennialdumping
of dye into the fountain, which requires one
maintenancemanoneday to drain, flush and
refill. These jobs take plant workers away
from jobs on the priority "deferred mainten-)
ance'Mist.
Another hindrance, not as annoying as
vandalism, is the "cosmetic" jobs that plant
management

Kunz suffers heart attack
GeorgKunz, chairman of S.U.s psychology department, suffered a "slight"
heart attack just before Christmas, and
will not return to teach for the remainder
of thewinterquarter.
Kunz,in arecent phoneinterview,said
"I'm feelingreallygood now."He acknowledged,however, thathisdoctorhas establishedlimitsandheis keeping within a safe
boundary tocontinuerecovery.
Suen Hailing, associate professor of
psychology, will take Kunz's place as department head while he is recovering.

Kunz saidthat he will, however, keep his
positiononthecommitteein theprocessof
choosing a new academic vice president.
Headded thathe willattempt toreturn to
teaching full timenext quarter.
Kunz saidthat his doctor told him that
surgeryis not required in this case. Hehas
been takingmedication, andis onanexerciseandrest programto helpinrecovery.
Readingnovelsand literature, whichhe
has "missed dearly," as well as spending
time with his family, has kept Kunz busy
during his respite,hesaid.

experimentingwith the techniqueofrequiring
students torevieweachother'spapers.
Though it's too earlyin the quarterto evaluate the success of the experiment, William
Taylor, associate professor of English and
participantin theprogram,believes that"the
responsewillbe favorablebecausetheclasses
willbemoreinteresting."
Taylor pointedout that during theprocess
ofpeer evaluation,students willdevelopother*,
skills in addition to writing, such as reading
and critiquing.Healsosaidthat this program
gives faculty indepartments other than English thechance to reallyconcentrate on teachingwriting.
This quarter's results will be passed on to
help future core faculty members, said Taylor,andhehopes that "writing across the curriculum" will become a permanent part of
S.U.'score.
Next quarter, core classes with a common
theme of"freedomand responsibility"will be
offered, another part of the core revision
plan. Although the names of the courses are
yet to beestablished, Burke saidthatthey will
aim at showing the interrelatednessof allthe
disciplinesin thecore.
The major part of the revitalization^
scheme,however, andthereasons why thereis
a need for a change in the core can be found
withinthepagesofthegrant proposal.
According to the task force for the evaluationof the College of Arts andSciences contribution to the core curriculum, authorsof
the proposal, thepurposeofthe core curriculum is"to give all students a liberalarts foundationfor specializedstudiesand professional
careers."
The present core curriculumachieved this
purpose15 yearsago, butbecause of changes
in theoverallneedsand ages ofS.U students,
thecoreisnolongeras effectiveasit couldbe.
"Thepopulationof high school ageseniors
is decreasing, while the demand for professional skills education is increasing," said
Burke. "S.U. has recorded an increase in
recent years in the number of older men andr
women who are seeking a brand of learning
which wasnot so common10 or 15 years ago."
Thechallenges that theuniversity faces, according to theproposal, are "to give men and
women (through liberal arts) a tool which
enablesthem to makehumanedecisionsin an
increasingly impersonal world, and to also
give themincentivetobecome sensitive, effectiveleaders."
The proposal lists the following reasons
why thepresent coredoes not adequatelymeet
these—challenges:
The tendency to overemphasizeprofessional training and career preparation at
theexpenseofliberal
artscourses.
— The lack ofclasses
which would bridge
the gapbetweenliberal arts courses and onc.y t
in the professionalschools, such as engineeringandbusiness.
The failure of the core to adequately
include two areas: fine arts (including communications, mass media and speech) and

;

.

*

over.Similarattackshaveoccurredin someof
Pigott's bathrooms. Also, although Sommer
said that,to hisknowledge, vandalismhasdecreasedoverall, a rise in the amount of vandalism against thermostatshas been noted by
theplant management.

is called to do. These include
tasks like moving typewriters, 'furniture,
painting offices, or anythingthat isnot structural, prioritywork.
"It's a delay," Sommersaid. He conceded
that someofthe work,however, is necessary.
Sommeraddedthat theuniversity community
has becomemoreawareand accommodating
in asking plant management for help. Now,
for example,people willmovebooksout of a
shelf before callingplant management in to
moveabookcase."Ireallyappreciatethe help
we'vegotten fromstudents,"Sommersaid.
The major worknow at the topofthedeferredmaintenancelist, according toSommer.is
rebuilding the roof of the Garrand buildii.g
and rebuildingthe plumbingand heatingsystem ofXavier Hall.Sommersaid plant maintenance "has just beenable to keep even" on
thepatchingofGarrand'sroof.

working best.They are having students write
multipledraftsofpapers toprovidemoretime
for comment and improvement,and they are

Joe Sommer
Many of the large projects to be done by
plant management couldbe alleviated, Sommersaid, if he couldadd a couple ofbuilding
inspectorsto his crew. They wouldberesponsible for inspectingall buildings,"from top to
bottom, every building." One example in
which aninspector wouldhavesavedthe university from an expensiveproblemhappened
over the weekend of Nov. 13, when a $200
steamvalvein thebasementof thelibrary malfunctionedandcaused about $4,000 worthof
damagetoitemsin thelibrary basement.Ifthe
problem could have been caught early
enough, time and money could have been
saved.
Sommer wouldalso liketo add a carpenter
andan electrician tohiscrew.
But evenSommerissometimessurprisedby
the talentsof the staff thathehas now.Once,
when a blower in the ventilation system of
Connolly Center broke down, Sommer's
maintenance men disassembledit, tookfaulty
parts to shops to repair them and replaced
other worn parts. Then,the crewreassembled
the blower.The whole job could have easily
requireda specialist, but was doneinsteadby
S.U.'sown, multi-purposemaintenancecrew.
"We'relikethebutleron campus,"Sommer
said."Youneversee them, neverhavetosupervise them. But things arealways in order.But
theminutethebutler drops tea inthemadam's
lap,"Sommerquipped,"thenyouhear about

—

foreignlanguages.

These*reasonswerederived frommeetings
ofthe taskforce and fromfour questionnaires
(three faculty, one student) which were administered during the past year. The task
force conductedthe faculty surveys, and the
S.U. chapter of Alpha Sigma Nu, the Jesuit
Honor Society, distributed the student questionnaires.
The proposal also lists the following ideas
which willbe put intoaction if thegrant isap-

—

Planning an orientation program for
students, faculty and advisers alike to "alert

them to the nature and purpose of the
core^
curriculum."
Developingplans for "synthesis seminars" to help seniors discover "bridges" betweenliberalarts educationand the job mar-

—
—

Developingnewarrangementsof courses which wouldbuild on each (such as introduction topsychology,thenphilosophyofthe
human person) or complementeach other by
simultaneously presenting contrasting viewThetask force only needs a simpleapproval
fromthe foundation to plunge into these innovations.Ifthe foundationobliges,they will
begin working on them during the summer of

*<lew financial aid director
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Crosstown transfer settles in at aid office
by James Bush

KWhen

welcomedtheS.U. jobbecause it allowedher

to stayin the area and inher profession."My
husbandhas beenat the same job for 27 years
(with the Boeing Aircraft Company) and I
have no desire to movemy family,"she said.
Crombieandher husbandhave three sons, all

.

askedhowher new jobas S.U finantl directordiffered from her old one, Janet
ombie had to think hard.
"Theoffthe top answer is that it doesn't,"
said Crombie, who arrived at S.U. Jan. 1,
after serving fouryears in the same positionat
Seattle Pacific University. "We're working
with the same programs, and the same set of
federal and state regulations," she said."It's
been interesting tonote the parallelsbetween
two institutions."
Crombie first learned of the job opening
whenS.U.officialssent announcementsto all
financial aid offices in Washington State.
After an exhaustive screeningprocess, which
includedinterviewswith the financial aidstaff
and major officials in related departments,
Crombie was offered the position Nov. 24.
Sheresigned fromSPUa weeklater.
"I'dhaveto say that Igave it a lotofserious
thought about applying, because we had a
good program and a good staff at Seattle
Pacific," she said."But afterbeing atSPU for
1 thought achange wouldbegood."

of whom attended SPU, and a 15-year-old
daughter.

Since its inception in 1959, Crombie has
seen financialaidprogramsgrow and expand
many times over. When she began at SPU in
1969, the work-study and Guaranteed StudentLoan (GSL) programs werestillfar inthe
future. As an indication of this growth, she
noted, theSPU aidstaffhas more than trebledin thelast 12 years.

Eirs,

ombie began in SPU's financial aid ofa counselor, transferring first to the
for students office and then to the admissions officebeforereturning to the aidofin 1977 as director. "I think every differt university offers new challenges and opportunities for growth," she said."And this
still gave me the chance to be in an office
it doessomething tangible forstudents."
As a member of the Washington State FincialAid Association, Crombiehad work-

*'

is
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Photo b ames bush

Janet Crombie
ed with ex-S.U. Financial Aid Director
Michael Coomes on several occasions, and
knewsomethingoftheS.U.officeandstaff.
Crombie was also valued by S.U. because
of.her work with computers whileshe was in
SPU's admissions office. SPU's financialaid

Carefulcounselingis the key toserving students' financialaidneeds, she said."The challenge is thatthenumber ofstudents isincreasing at a greater pace than the federal dollars
availableto help them," Crombiesaid. "The
volume ofstudents that we are working with
has increased, andcontinues to increaseevery
year."
In theGSL program alone, Crombie estimates, the volume of applicants has quadrupledin thelast four years,giving some idea
oftheincreasedwork loadthat comes with the
job.
"We're still waiting for Congress to decide
on whatthe appropriationswillbe," she said.
Financialaid will beavailable for next year's
students, Crombie feels, so right now she is
urging that they attend financial aid workshops and turn in their applications early (by
Mar. 8).

office is now preparing to install computers,
and S.U. soon hopes to follow suit. According toCrombie, the office willcomputerizeas
soonas possible,but she hasreceivedno definite dateor schedule.
A long time Edmonds resident, Crombie

Financial aid series
to help applicants

Report demands tighter aid requirements
by JamesBush
The academic progressof college students
in federalfinancialaidprogramsis not being
adequately supervised, according to a recent
report from the Comptroller General of the
United States.
the report, 20 public and private, two
and four-year colleges were surveyed as to
academicstandardsfor studentsreceivingaid.
Special attention was shown by government
inspectors over the lack of specific requirements for both quantitative and qualitative
academicprogress.

£n

Only 10of the 20schools visitedby inspectors were found to have requirements for
quantitativeprogress,and these varied widely
betweeninstitutions. Due torecent changesin

federalPell Grants, students no longerarerestricted on how long they can be received.
Other federal programs such as Veterans'Administration and Social Security Administration grants are limited to a four-year period,
Utf report noted, whichencourages academic
Pugress.

"It is true that both the financialaid community and the federalgovernment are concerned that aid funds be directed to serious

students," saidJanet Crombie,S.U. financial
aid director,adding that thegovernmentis requiring satisfactory progress requirements.
"But, to this point, they haveleft it up to the

institution to define what satisfactory progress is."
also discussed qualitative requirements, such as a minimum grade point
average,andhow manyinstitutionsallowstudentsto evadesuch standards. A majorproblemhere, thereport states,isthe abuseofnonpunitive grades, like withdrawalsand incompletes, whichdonot affectGPAs.
S.U. requiresa 2.0 GPA fromfinancialaid
s, Crombiesaid.SeattleCentralCornunity College,one of the 20 schools in the
The

report

«i(.leni
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survey, also requires this, according to Tika
Esler, SCCC financialaid director. Under the
present SCCC financial aid code, non-punitive grades are counted as non-completions,
Esler said,so studentsreceivingaidcannot use
withdrawalsto keeptheirGPA high.
Current SCCC regulations allow for half
three-quarters,and full-time students, Esler
said, so progress requirementsare not neces-

sarily toward a four-year degreecompletion,
but allstudents must stay within the required
numberofcredits for theirdesignation.
Under present financialaidlaw, sectionsof
the appropriatelegislation wouldhave to be
amended by Congress, and the specific
changes recommended by the Comptroller
Generalinclude:

—

A reasonable relationship between the
minimumproficiency levelsandGPAs requir-

ed and the requirements for graduation or
programcompletion.This would requirestudents to declare a definite major and select
courses that wouldworktowardit.

—

Movement toward graduation or programcompletionat a reasonablerate.

—

Limitations on excessive withdrawals,
repeated courses, and non-punitive grades.
Also, limits on courses that do not count towardgraduationorcompletionof aprogram.

—

Applicationofthestandardona regular
basis, perhaps at the end of each grading
period.
Under these recommendations, schools
would also have to show how students can
haveaidreinstatedifit isdiscontinuedfor any
oftheabovereasons.

S.U. 'Students for Life' plan to
attend march on Capita!
Students for Life, theS.U. anti-abortion
and pro-life group,will attend the annual
"March for Life" inOlympia, Jan. 22. The
March for Life also will be held in the nations capital and in eachstate capital. Hundreds ofthousandsof students are expected
to attend.
Jan. 22 marks the date in 1973 that the
Supreme Court handed down its decision
legalizing abortion.

As an affiliateofHumanLife of Washingstudents are primarily interestedin
the education and use of a variety of techniques andactivitiesthat will stimulatecontinued awarenessofalllifeissues.
Students for Lifeworksfor thepassageof
a human life amendment to the U.S. Constitution which would reverse the 1973
Supreme Court decision on abortion. There
ton, the

Tutoring
Chemistryand
Bio-Chemistry

are about 30 club members on campus.
EileenBrown and Katie Malneritch are copresidents of the S.U. chapter, and James
Reichman,S J ,is themoderator.
Gonzaga University, Bellevue Community College, and SeattleUniversity willsponsor buses driving to the March for Life held
at noon Friday. Two Masses were held last
weekendand thereare plans for aMass once
every two weeks to showmaterialsupport on
this issue.TheMarch for Life is the biggest
event sponsoredby Students forLife yearly.

..

I

"FinancingYourCollegeEducation" willI
becoveredduring a free workshop series forl
college and high school students and their'
familiesatS.U thismonth.
The workshops willfocus on the basics of
financialaid:how to finance college plans;
how to qualify for as much aid as possible;
whatmaterialsto send, andwhen andwhere
to send it; and how to properly fill out a
financialaidform.
The last five sessions will be Jan. 20, 21,
26, 27 and 28. All begin at 7:30 p.m. in
Barman102.Each session willrun for about
two hours, andallwill cover the same information.
Speakers at the sessions will be Michael
Fox, directorofthe admissionsoffice; Janet
Crombie, directorof financial aid; and Kay
Soltis, assistantdirectoroffinancialaid.
The workshops willbe "a general presentation on financial aid," according to Fox,
with questions encouraged during the presentations. The last half-hour will be for

.

questions.
The workshopsare sponsoredby theS.U.
Office of Admissions, and the Office of
FinancialAid. Participantsneednot be planning toattendS.U. toattend.
For moreinformation, contact theOffice
of Admissions at 626-5720 or the Office of
FinancialAid at 626-5462.

RobertM. Johnson
dba TotalIns. Agency
Representativeof

Phone2328566
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Commencement: Celebration not graduation
Commencement,like Christmas,comes but once ayear,andif oneis

to believe groups like the council of deans, they both serve much

the

same purpose. Goodlittle boys andgirls are rewardedhere with a walk
across a stage, insteadof a candy cane, but commencement atS.U. remains a reward from the friendly faculty rather than the student
celebration that it shouldbe.
For thethird straight year, the ASSUis attempting to bring about a
change in S.U.s commencementpolicy, which presently bars anyone
short of the magic 180credits (or degree requirements)from taking that
walk across the stage. The basic intent of the ASSU's proposal is to
allow studentswho falla few creditsshort(up to 11)toparticipate inthe
ceremony, and return the next quarter to earn their degree and

—

diploma.
The lukewarm reception afforded this proposal at Monday's academic council meeting is typical of past reactions, most notably last

year's near-unanimous thumbs down from the council of deans. The
academic council (which contains many deans) serves as an advisory
board to the university president, and has served as the starting point
for thelast two attempts toinitiate thenew procedure.
Thisideaof separatingcommencement from graduation is certainly
not an S.U. innovation. This program has been carried out at many
U.S. schools, suchasthe nearbyUniversity of Washington, with few, if
any, ill effects.And withthetraditionalstudentbecoming a thing of the
past, as ASSUTodd Monohon has suggested, commencement policy
shouldreflectthis change. And as Monohontold theacademic council,
it would certainly be a wise public relations move on the part of the
university, withalumni support becoming so essential to the futureof

higher education.

Anasterisk placed next to students' names in the commencement
program should serveas an adequateexplanation, despite the fearsof
opponents to this change, whoenvisionhoardsofstudents using these
bogus program entries as proof of a college degree. Also, S.U. no
longerusesitsprograms as an officiallist of graduates, whichshould be
evident by the disclaimer inside. Itis doubtful that a prospective employer would accept a page torn from a program, as one council
member feared, asproof ofan applicant's collegedegree.
And, with an investment of at least $10,000 in anS.U. degree,it is
even more doubtfulthat
a student woulddesert his education even
'
wearing
after the "honor* of
a gownand mortarboard.
The strongest opposition argument, and the least easily resolved,
comes from those who disagree with the theme statement of the proposal: that commencement and graduation should be separated. The
answer to this question, it seems, has already been given, even though
no one on the academic council or council of deans appears to have
heard(or be listening).
Commencement,asa function that is literally for students,shouldbe
flexible to their will.In the past few months,boththe ASSU senateand
thegeneralstudentelectorate have soundly supported the changes,but

—

tolittleeffect.

It is ironic that the academic council debate centered mainly on
which faculty group (council of deans, faculty senate) or facultydominated group(the councilitself) shoulddecide this issue, especially
when their jurisdictionover this matter isso questionable.
Itshouldalsobe notedthat, as apurelyadvisoryboard, the academic
council cannot only be swayedby opinions of higher administrators,
but even bypassedby the president a fact which,hopefully, has not
escaped him.

—

letters
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King's birthday
inspires
TotheEditor,
Congratulations to Minnie Collins, Minority Affairs Office, and the BSU on your
commemorationof the birthday of Martin
LutherKing Jr.
Thank you for giving us the opportunity
1
to hear Mr. Cliff Hooper,an educator who
inspired us and reminded us that we were
gathered together not only to remember a
great manbut to work together for the destructionofbigotry andthepromotionofjus-

tice. This wasa challenge for all of us who
realizethat welivein a worldon thebrink of
self destruction. The music, dancing and
readings weresuperb.
JoanHarte, O.P.
TerrieWard
Campus Ministry

Musical reflections
To the Editor,
(This is) inreponseto your two articles on
"new wave" music that appeared in your
Dec. 4issue.First, Devois aboutas challenging and creative as Pat Benatar in terms of
doinganything newand threatening. People
who like
' them because they are
' Devo like
cute, 'listenable' and posenothreat to their
lifestyles.
BandslikeGirls' School, Throbbing Gristle, Mr. Epp and the Calculations are ones
that threaten people's ideas of what rock is
supposedtobe.Inthat respect eventheDead
Kennedys have lost relevance. Their initial
charm was that they attacked things others
didn't;now they arecontent to simply swear
at oldtargets.
The headlineof your SteveRabow article,

"Is new musicdeadinSeattle? ,may soonbe
answered witha "yes" if the kind of stupidity thatoccurred at the Polish HallShow of
Dec.26continues.Asthe Pop Defect,Queen
Ann's andFastbacks played,a few "punks"
did $500 worth of damage to the hall. If
things of this nature continue, there will be
no places left to play except silly bars like
AstorPark andWrex.
JoeSmitty

Minority affairs office,
BSU commended
To the Editor,
We want to commend the Minority Affairs Office and the Black Student Union
for the fineprogramand challengingspeech
by Cliff Hooper commemoratingthe birthday ofMartinLuther King Jr.
Thank You,
Dr. David McCloskey
Dr. DonForan
Dr. GaryChamberlain

Cry for peace
To the Editor,
Inthelast"Repartee"theauthor citedPope
Paul Vl's "no more war!" and added, "we
must listen attentively to this powerful prophetic voice."
Paul's appeal to the United Nations was
mademore than 16 years ago.Today it is imperative that we listentoall voices, particularly children'svoices, asking forpeace.We must
also heed especially the— statements of the
world'snaturalscientists physicians,biologists, physicists, and chemists
not only
when they warnof the very graveconsequences of thermonuclear war, but also, and most
especially, when they say that such a catastrophecan beaverted.
There are sufficient scientists who say that

—

thermonuclear war wouldendallmammalian
life for that possibility to be seriously pondered. There are also enough modern, scientific
voices prophesying peace to inspire us to be
morethangood listeners.
We must writepoliticians, vote, contribute
money, march and demonstrate in the cause
of disarmament so that, in fact, there will be
"no morewar!"
Richard Jones

Senate feels secure
TotheEditor,
We want to take this opportunity to thank
thesecurity staffandthe job they aredoing.
As studentsand studentrepresentatives, we
have noted tremendous improvement in the
security service at S.U. The staffis moreprofessional, more visible, the quality ofthe servicesofferedhas immeasurablyimproved
More importantly, we wish to commend
BobFeun personally on his leadership,creativity, enthusiasm and downright dedication,
as evincedby his longhours and by the rapidity in which the security department at S.U.
was turnedaround. We think hehas done an
outstanding job, and this has not gone unnoticedby thestudents.
Itis thequalityofdedicationandservice exhibitedby Bob,John Biladeau,and therest of
thesecurity staff, thathasbeenneededherein
the past, and that makes S.U. the forwardlookingschool that it is. Our thanks to allof
them.

.

Sincerely,

The ASSU Senate
KarlF. Bahm
Eric W. Johnson
Kelly L. Smith
ThereseM. Mollerus
Mary Meske
BasilBourque
Ted A.Scoville
Anthony "Wise

The Spectator
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letters, is 2p.m. Friday. They willappearin
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spacepermitting.

-.
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Trivia time- What will politicians think of next?

(Polit cs

is issues, but personalities are
;ually much more fascinating. The office
id the person filling that office are much
isier to graspthan a vague initiativeorlaw.
ereare a few quotes on offices and points
"triviaabout those people whofill them.

PETER FLYNN

Political
columnist

A frequent complaintcitizensliketo make
lout theirelectedofficials isthat they never
ke action to stop the things that are wrong
society. Well, Fiorello La Guardia,
mayor of New York City took action when
the situation demanded it: "In 1941, La
Guardia went on the campaign trail with a
sledgehammer in hand,personally smashing
pinball machines for the benefit of newsphotographers. InDecemberof 1941,
inball was declared illegal in New York."
Richard Manchester)

4fc>ith

sive, but Russian Czar Paul Ihad his own
brand of control.In the 18th century anew
hat became popular called the tricorn, or
three cornered hat. The nervous czar felt
these were "subversive," and all Russian
wearing one were given a
citizens found
—
vacation to Siberia.

On the Imperial Presidency: "What the

country needs today is a little serious disrespect for the office of the presidency; a
refusal to give any more weight to a presi-

dent's words than the intelligenceof the utterance, if spoken by anyone else, would
command; an understanding of a point

taper

Richard Nixon, after a particularly frusating day with the Department ofStatehad
lis to say to aide John Ehrlichman: "We
have no discipline in this bureaucracy. We
never fire anybody. We never reprimand
anybody. We never demoteanybody. Weal-

Thomas Jefferson was probably one of
the most brilliantand versatile men this nationhas ever seen. John Kennedy once said
at a White House luncheon that featured a
large group of intellectuals: "This is the
greatest assembly of minds at the White
House dining room except possibly
'' when
Thomas Jefferson atelunch alone.
We all know him as president and coauthor of the Declaration of Independence
but he was also a prolific innovator and inventor in his own right. He was the first
American to serve french friedpotatoes with
beef steak, to introduce spaghetti, to use
vanilla as a flavoring agent, and the first to
use a "dumbwaiter"elevator to bring food
from his kitchen to his dining room.
(Richard Manchester)
Benjamin Franklin, statesman, author,
orator, was alsoa prolificinventor.Not tobe
outdoneby Jefferson, he too merits an entry

that kick
(Washington Star-News,
..the."sons-of-bitches

ways promote

into a trivia of obscure inventions. He inventedbifocals, wherethe top lensisusedfor
distanceand thebottomfor reading. Healso
invented something we all loveand use, the
most popularpieceof furniture in the world
— the rockingchair. (RichardManchester)

us in the ass.
July 20, 1974)

w The office of the president of the United
Stateshascome to be athankless job. David
Broder has this to say about the man who
wants it. "Anybody who wants the presidency so much thathe'llspend two years organizing and campaigning for it is not to be
trusted with the office." (Time, February

Winston Churchill once said of politics:
"Who's in or out, whomoves the grand
machine,

26, 1979)

The comic strip "8.C." defines foreign
aidinthis way:"When you takemoney from
the poor people in a rich country and
" give it
to the rich peoplein a poorcountry.
The Soviet Union is thought to be oppres-

madeso aptly by Montaigne: "Sithe onever
so high
'' a throne, aman stillsits on his bottom. (theImperialPresidency)

-..*

vacation to Siberia.

graphic by sue turina

Nor stirs my curiosity, or spleen;
Secrets of state nomore Iwish to know
Than secret movements of a puppet-show;
Let but the puppets move, I've my desire,
Unseen the hand which guides the master
wire.
( WebsterBook ofQuotes)

Security changes with the times to better serve
S.U. and thecampus community haveseen
and experiencedmany changes over the years,
bothin the quality of our academicprograms
and in theareaofadministrativeservices. Ibelievethat it isimportant to reflect on whathas
caused these sometimesnot so subtle changes
as wellas to look at thepresent transitionthat
is taking place, specifically in the area of

1 attendedS.U. as an undergraduate student intheearly '70s duringwhich timeIwasa
young, inexperiencedpolice officer employed
alone ofthelocalpolicedepartments. Ifound
myselfextremely criticalduring those timesof
"private security" in general and somewhat
criticalof those"otherpolicedepartments"loin thegreater Seattlearea.
1 chose to believe that "my" police department was thebest around for a varietyof reasons and 1 also chose to believethat we were
"allknowing" andcould do no wrong.Isoon
learned that this was not the case and that, in
fact, we weredoing some of the same things
that Ifound so critical ofother policedepartments and, much to my chagrin, some of the
things that Ifound wrong withprivate security.
My two years as an undergraduate student
the university brought many changes as 1
maturedinmy personallifeand inmyprofessional experience.I found that traditionand
doing things a certain way "because this isthe
way we have always done them" was not
necessarily thebest way after all. 1 attempted
to evaluateand analyze why the policedepartment did certain things a certain way and
£pked for a "cause and effect" theory that I
could accept.
found that change is most often dictated
>m withinan organization(or person) and
from external stimulus as well. It became
readily apparent, however, that the external
stimulus most often came before theinternal
took place.
1 determined that this process was not
cessarily bad asit isoften hard to"see" what
is occurring around you until someone tells
you that change is needed.The problem then
increases when internalchange does not take
afterproperly evaluatedinput occurs.
The changes that we have seen and experienced at the university present similar"cause
and effect"situations and are dictated by exstimuli. Times have changed, as the

£ied

"

*l

tanges
"ice

fnal
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sayinggoes, and so has security by definition
asit applies to boththe public and private sector. No longer do we leave the doorsunlocked, walk the dark streets alone, or leave our
personalpropertylaying about
Ican remembermy years on the campus in
the early '70s and can honestly say that 1 do
not recall ever seeing a security person on
campus.Ialsorememberthat on returning to
S.U. for graduatework in1977, there wasvisible securitypatrollingourcampus.
Iknow from my inquiriesthat we did have
security in the early 70s, but no one really
identified their presence except for a rare
criminal incident that occurred. The '70s
brought a changein the way we conduct our
dailylives andis continuing to dictate change
into the'80s.
These changes, particularly related to security, are directly accountableto the society
we live in today. It goes much deeper, obviously, andis much more complex than simply
to say society is changing. Suffice to say that
theeconomy doesdictateandhasdirect influence in our daily lives and how we view security asit relates toourperson and property.
We have seen security at S.U. "in transition" duringthese timesmuchlikeother institutionsof higher educationand law enforcement agencies.1 believethat the important issue and common denominatoris that change
has taken place with the recognition that
security does play an important role in the
quality of life in the academic environment
here.
The entire community (students, faculty,
staff, administration) has been quick to recognize security's importance and has

.

"caused" the changes that we are seeing and
experiencingnow.
Recently, we haveseen security grow from
a 6-member, full-timestaffand a handful of
part-time students to its present staffingof 14
full-timeand 17 student part-time personnel.
This increase in security personnel is in
response to the stated needs of the campus
community andits desire toprovide a levelof
security services requiredto meet thedemands
that societyplaces onus today.
We havegrown not only in personnel,but
also "internally"by reachingout to the community for direction and input so that wecan
be aware of the present needs and concerns
for the future. Security Services, by its very
existence, demandsopen and on-going communication with thecampuscommunity.The
recognition ofthis fact occurredlong beforeI
had the pleasure of becoming your chief of
security and I
can assure you that it will continue. I have the most enviable position of
being thenew chief during atimeoftransition
in theplanningand fundingof securityat S.U
Much like the changing times, security is
changing to meet theneeds and demands of
the campus community. Our name has
changed; wearenow calledSecurity Services.
Services wasadded tosecurity so that thecampus communityunderstands that "service" is
theprimary functionof ourorganization and
whatweareallabout.
We arecontinually attempting to reach the
levelof competence and professionalism that
is requiredat the university so as to beable to
provide the quality of life suited to our academic environment. Security Services' goal
and responsibilityis toprovidea safeenvironment for the campus community which encompasses the protection of persons and

.

property.
Security's internal growth is occurring in a
variety of ways, but most importantly, it is
"growing"due to thepositive support received
from the campus community. This support
provides the proper environmentfor security
personnelas well by giving themthe desire to

learnabout and become involved in campus
life.Thereismuch workand learning required
toattainthelevelofprofessionalismwe desire
at the university and Ican honestly say that
we are working towards this goal on a daily
basis.

„ ,
1 think it is important for thecampus community to know whatit is that weare doing to

attain this "professionalism" that 1 mentioned. Your security personnelreceive monthly
four-hour blocks of training which exceeds
the minimum Washington State training required ofcommissionedpolice officers! This
training has, to date, covered such areas as
policy and procedures,CPR training, firstaid
training respective to commonmedicalemergencies that we might expect on campus, telephone and emergency response procedures,
sexualassault investigation specifically directedtowards the care and treatment of the victim, and other types of training required to
properly handle occurrences on campus. In
addition to the monthly training, there is ongoing trainingin specific areas as situations
ariseanddictate a need forchange.
But thereis more! Training is just thestarting point in attaining this professionalism I
mentioned. Your security personnel are
involvedwithpro-activepatrolproceduresrather than the traditional"response"approach
toincidents on campus. We are attempting to
reducecrime on campus via crime prevention
techniques. We are taking more reports on
incidents occurring on campus, not just for
the paper-taking aspect of something to do,
butso that wecanprepare,plan and hopefully
prevent future incidents from happening.
There is much more happening"within" Security Services which Ibelieve the campus
community can readily see by taking the time
to talk to.a security person the next time the
opportunityarises.
1believethat Security Services will, toa certain extent, always be in a state of transition
due to the nature of the service we are attempting to provide.The '80s willbringmore
changes for the university and specifically for
security. We will meet the changes and provide the services required to adequately address theseneeds by proper planningand action.Thecampus community willbe thestimulus for change and positivegrowth for Security Services.
BobFennis thechiefofsecurity at S.U. He
graduatedfrom S.U. in 1974 witha bachelor's
degreein community servicesandis working
on his master's degree in public administration.Prior tocoming here, he workedfor 10
yearsfor theBellevuePoliceDepartment.
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S.U. instructor founds repertory dance company
by Robin Fleming
PhyllisLegtersisa creative,ambitious and
talented woman. She's not only an S.U.
dance instructor, but also a choreographer
and founder of a repertorydance company.
Her dancecompanyis "Repertory Dancers Northwest," founded in the fallof 1978.
Legterssaidshe felt that there wasa cultural
gap in the area of repertory dancing inSeattle, and she also wantedto follow up her
creative aspirations; she thought her own
companywouldbe thebest vehicle for pursuing her ambitions.
A repertorydancecompany is trained to
workinmorethanonestyleofdance, andhas
the capability of successfully performing
different works composed by a variety of
choreographers.

perimentalandmoderntechnique which fills
the cultural void Legters feels Seattle once
had.It isinspiringas wellas enrichingandenjoyableto watch the dancers in concert.
Thecompany'snext performanceincludes"
avarietyof excitingworks, andincorporates
differentstyles inthe repertory modewhich
haveallbeenrecently commissioned by five
different well-knownnorthwestdancers and
choreographers.

The concert willrun Jan. 22, 23 and 24 at
the Washington HallPerformanceGallery.
Ticketsforthefirstandlastshowsare$5,and
the second show will cost only $2. Tickets
maybe purchased at the boxoffice prior to
the performance.
This is one show that would truly be a
shame to miss.

Legters' company is styled after Martha
Graham'smajormoderndance techniqueof
the early20th century, which was a revolutionagainst modernballet. Grahamevolved
a technique that trained performers' bodies
for theatricaldance, a style that is different
from, but complementaryto classical ballet,
Legters said.Instead ofusing the decorative
dance gesturesthat ballet employs, Legters'
repertory modeemphasizes increased torso
movement, which, Legters feels, is a more
meaningfulexpressionintherealmofhuman
art.

,

photoby ieremvglassy

Repertory Dancers Northwest, from left to right: Sandra Machala, Marc
Peterman, AJanPietsch, instructor Jennifer

Walker and PaulaHenderson

Repertory Dancers Northwest is also an
outletfor new and experimental works, she
said. It attempts to present pieces from
cumulativeworksinthetraditionof modern
dance, but it is evenmore influencedby the
avant-garde movement of the 60s.
The Repertory Dancers are unlike any
otherSeattledance troupe becauseof its ex-

PhyllisLegters

Off the Wall proves sex and politics can still be fun
by DawnAnderson
You say you used to like Saturday Night
Live, but now you can't relate to its jokes

about cocaine and Studio 54? Well, now
there is a local alternative. Live, from Seattle,it'sOff the WallPlayers!
The comedy troupe is now celebrating its
second anniversary with 16 performances
titled "Every Which Way But Lucid" at the
Conservatory Theatreand willalsoappearat
S.U duringHomecomingweek The Players
obviously emulate the successful Saturday
Night Live; their skits tackle "relevant"
subjects fromReagan tobirthcontrol and the
comediansoften employsheer wackinessfor
its own sake a la John Belushi. Mary
Machala cando a great Gilda Radnerand in
at least onesketch, CobyScheldt comesdangerously close to Steve Martin's "wild and
crazyguy."
Butsince the Off the Wall Players seem to

.

.

Off the Wall Players, clockwise from
left: Dale Goodson, Mary Machala,
Coby Scheldt, David Kline, Andrea
Stein,BradCaldart andJoeGuppy

aim for an intelligent, younger audience,
these similarities are inevitable and don't
mean the Players haven't learned from SaturdayNight's mistakes.They realizesex and
politics can be humorous, but not in andof
themselves.And cocaine isn'tmentionedin
any ofthe 10 skits, which, for an 80s comedy
team, showsanunusualamount ofrestraint
Thecommoncollegestudent ismorelikely
torelate toCliffs Notes,Clint Eastwoodand
cigarettesmoking, allof which are satirized
in the performance. Although these skits
range fromhilarious to barely amusing, (do
wereally need another Star Wars parody?)
the Players' professional, unselfconscious
stage presence usually rescues the weaker
material.

.

-

After all, there's nothing funny about a
guy practicing karate against a chair
unless that guy is David Kline, who delightfullyoveracts the part to the point of absurdity. The same is true of CobyScheldt'sportrayal of a talk show host whoseideaof an
"up close and personal" interview means
crawling all over his guests. Amazingly
enough, Scheldt makes this cheap, awful
pun incredibly funny.
The rest of the Off the Wall Players
Brad Caldart, Dale Goodson, Joe Guppy,
Andrea Stein, director Mary Machala and
guest artist Scott Caldwell from the Group
— make up an excellently varied cast, each
member possessing his own unique talent.
Guppy, for instance, deserves mention for
his specialability to satirizeMiddle America
through characterssuch as a gameshow celebrity, a demonstration salesman, a young
nerdand a me-decadepsychoanalyst.
The two women, Machala and Stein,perform a superb commentary on birthcontrol
in which the pill spontaneously causes
manic-depression and lUDs appear as giant
springs, barbed wireand automobileparts.
Stein is especially suited for this skit; as she
struggles with an elusive diaphragm,we get a
clearsense ofthepeculiar frustrationsof womanhood.
The local angle of some of the comedy

-

makes it evenmore effective howmanyof
us don't hold a stereotyped viewof Mercer
Island residents? In the game show sketch,
host HarleyHophead continually raises an
old woman's property tax as the Mercer
Island couple and a land developerwith his
back-East lawyer compete for her Capitol
Hill home.
But the finest sketches are those in which
the entire group participates and each
personalityis played off against the others,
such as the Cliffs Notes versionof Romeo
and Juliet and the disasterous family
reunion.In the latter, the comediansrush on
andoffstage betweencostumechanges,each
ofthemplayingtwodifferent characters. Because ofthe strength of these charactersand
theconstant action, we barelynotice that the
skitis a bit lengthy.
Let's hope the Off the Wall Players continue to write material that does justice to
their fine acting, because, as Stein puts it,
"acting is my life and Offthe Wallmakeslife
worth living because if we don't have our
lives then we'redead."Don'tmiss theirS.U.
these players are ready for
appearance
prime time.

-

satisfaction

Suaranteed

W

For those who prefer a more intimate
setting,Off the Wallis performingnightlyat
8 p.m. through Jan. 30 at theConservatory,
1634 Uth Aye. Tickets are $5, with a twofor-one discount tonight and Jan. 27. Oh,
and in case you owna piece of Off the Wall
memorabilia, present it at the door for a 75
cent discount.
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Simple things are done well 'On Golden Pond'
by JamesBush
'OnGoldenPondseemsafittingtitlefor
Mark Rydell's new film, but Iwould be
|
tempted to borrow another title from an
album Iown— "Simple things done well."
"Simple" refers to the plot: basic and
familiar, yet solid. And the "done well"
part,of course, deals with the execution of
this well-acted, believably-writtenfilm.
The movie begins as Norman and Ethel
Thayer (Henry Fonda and Katherine Hepburn) return to their old summer cottage on
the shore of a vast New England lake.Norman, aretiredprofessor, seemsunimpressed
by the coUage or the beautiful scenery, and
no matter how often Ethel scolds him for
doing so,he always manages to get the conversation around to death and old age.
Viewersmay be surprised by just how old
Fondadoeslook.The pleasantolder man of
the GAF commercials lookslike someone's
obnoxiousgrandfather, a rolethat he plays
W to the hilt.
Norman's gloomis heightened,it seems,
by two upcoming events: his 80th birthday
andthe visit of his daughter Chelsea (Jane
Fonda).11l feelingsbetweenNormanand his
daughter havemadehervisitshomerare,and
consequently, evenless pleasant.ButEthelis
determined to keep Norman on his best
behavior because Chelsea is bringing along
herboyfriend/fianceBill(Dabney Coleman)
to meet the family.
When they arrive, however,it is withBill's
13-year-oldson Billy(Doug McKeon), who
hehascustody offorthesummer.Fatherand
1

Norman Thayer (HenryFonda)and Billy (DougMcKeon) seem to have finally caught theone fish Normanhas been after all these years in"OnGolden
Pond."
daughtersnarl at eachotheralot,soit'skind
of a surprise whenChelseaandBill ask that
Billystay in the cottage with the folks while
they travel to Europe.
Muchhasbeenmadeofthis double-Fonda

appearance,butHenry andJanearelessthan
magic together on the screen, owingmainly
to her two-dimensionalpart. Not that she
isn't a talented actress, but her part could
have been played by any actress to more or

—
'Awake and Sing' a microcosm of

by SteveHsu
Awake andsing, ye that dwell in dust."
Thisquotationfrom Isaiah26:19 provides
c titleandthe premise for Clifford Odets'
35 play "Awake and Sing."
Written during the depression,a time of
"mendous economic hardship and uncermty for the Americanpeople, "Awakeand
Sing" was Odets' attempt to dramatize what
he viewedas the "beginningof the end of the
American Dream," and to reflect the despair writtenonthefacesofthosestrugglingto
resist the social forces that threatened to
crush human potentialunder the weight of
economic necessity.
k Andyet the playremainsa powerfultestament to the movement in American drama
whichgrew out of the impoverishment and
unrest ofthe '30s, a movement whoseoverriding spirit was one of hope for a better
world through decisive action.
In "Awake and Sing," Odets stripped
away allillusions in order to confront the
audience of his day with the nature of their
ownblightedlives. His personal life wasno
exception to the paradoxesthat he revealed
through the characters in his play.
Wooed by the AmericanDreamwhile also
regretting that he abandoned some of his
ideals "for that phony desire engenderedin
us by the wholeAmerican thing, Odets concluded that"mostpersonalitiessplitin some
way inthe wakeof adecayingvaluesystem.
The stage offered a vehicle for Odets' internalgallery ofcharacters' tobeset free to crea "microcosm of the fragmented, war''
ringelements in the Americanvaluesystem
Theseelements return to life in the Seattle
Repertory Theatre's new production of
Odets' play.As the Rep's third show in its
19thseason,this dramaabouta Jewishfamilylivingin the Bronxis as finelyproducedas
their two previousplays, "Another Part of
the Forest" and "Two Gentlemen of

t"

''

'

mate

.

Verona."

The characters
' in the play take on very
definite "types. 'Theobsession withmaterialistic values, which Odets internalizedinhis
childhood, is evident in the attitudes and
actions of the parents of the Berger family.
Bessie Berger fights to provide the best
possible lifeforher children, buther struggle
Remains forever withintheconstraintsof the

social system. When her daughter Hennie
gets "introuble" byanunnamedman,Bessie
immediatelyarranges for a marriage to save
everyone from humiliation and eventual
hardship.Nothingremainssacred. And yet
Bessieisnot withoutdreams.She harborsthe
same hopes and aspirations as millions of
other movie-goers who believe the Hollywoodmyththatpromises"apersonalsteamship and a toiletlike a monument."
Then there are grandfather Jacob, an
agingscholar whoreadsMarx andlistens to
Carusorecords,andhisgrandsonRalphBerger, whobothappearasthe embodiments of
Odets' spirit of social protect. With great
compassion,Jacob tells Ralph, "do what is
in yourheartandyou carry withinyourselfa
a realrevolution."He guidesRalphtoward"
ityinwhichdreamsgo beyondsimply makingit,"a futureinwhich"lifeisn'tprinted on
dollarbills."
Jacob's suicidelater in the playiscushionedbyhisspiritualrebirthinRalph,whois full
of potential, yfeuth and fervor.
Considering the difficulty of infusing
warmthandpersonalityinto characters who
aremerelytypes,thecast must beadmiredfor
achieving such a high level of energy and
enthusiasm with a cluttered play whose excursions are not always so compelling.
The livelyoldJacob played with notable
affection by Lou Hetleris perhaps the only
completelyrealized character. Unfortunately, Hetler's strong accent renders an occasional line incomprehensible.
Eve Roberts handles the difficult role of
the iron-fisted BessieBerger with great sympathy,Bessie's patheticallyweakhusband is
playedby William Meyers, and Hennie and
Ralph receive animated treatments by Eva
Charney and Michael Albert Mantel.
The director isRobertLoper,whosenotes
fortheplay andhisachievingthehigh artistic
levelof the productionitself reflect deepinvolvement with and a clear grasp of Odets'
life and work.
The set designby John Dasarda and cost umedesignby LauraCrowshow meticulous
attention tohistoricaldetail. However, there
islittleevidencein the physicalproductionof
the real squalor that many faced during the
depression.

less the sameeffect, and it'sashame thatshe
ends up as a minor character in one of her
father's starring vehicles.
Thefilmfollows along as Billy first rebels
against,andthengrowscloser to,Norman.A
willingparticipant on hismany fishing trips,
Billy soon joinsNorman in his obsession to
catch "Walter," Norman'salmostmythical
"one that got away." Despite a few flareups, a bondformsbetweenthe two of them,
strengthened whenBilly savesNormanafter
a boating accident.
Director Rydell should be complimented
on his attention to technical details, as both
photography and sound are expertlydone.
The script (withthe possibleexceptionofthe
partof Chelsea)iswell-writtenandfilledwith
nice little touches, like Norman's sudden
terror whenheloseshiswayin the woodsthat
heonceknew perfectly.Or whenBilly, after
one ofNorman'sacid comments on death,
whispers,"I'llmissyou."
Hepburn andMcKeonbothgive fine performances, but themoviebelongs to Henry
Fonda, whosteals every scene with theeaseof
an old pro. Coleman is likable as Bill, and
William Lanteau is good as Charlie, a mailmanwhodoeshisroute ina motorboat.
Whileit isn't exactlyDisney, "OnGolden
Pond" is a filmthat can be enjoyed by any
agegroup. It carries a PG rating for rough
language, but therearen'tany wordsthat an
eight-year-old wouldn't recognize.
"OnGoldenPond"willbeginits exclusive
Seattleengagement Fridayat the Ridgemont
Theatre.

1930s value system
ous JohnProcaccino as Schlosser, the garbage collector.
"AwakeandSing" runs through Jan.31.
Ticketsare $6 to $12. Call447-4764for more
information.

Additionalcastmembersinclude PeterSilbertas Hennie's good-heartedbutnaivehusband;MarkJenkinsas Moe(Axelrod),Hennie's lover; JohnHallow as the wealthybut
despicableUncleMorty; and the everhilari-
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UIAMMA A— 'celebration of cultures'
Early start allows
for fuller
Enersen relates social justice, the media calendar of speakers, events
byKerry Godes

Community hunger programswere the focus of discussionlast week whenJean Enersen, anchor for KING 5 news was on
campus to discuss "Social Justice and the
Media."
The forum, held in the nursing school
auditorium, was co-sponsoredby theEducation for Social Justice Committee and the

journalismdepartment.
Among the issues discussed, the media's
role inshapingpublic opinion and how the
media responds to social demands sparked
the mostinterestonthe part ofthe audience.
Gary Atkins, head of S.U.s journalism
department, was another member of the
panel,along withLynn YoungofCity Wide
FoodDistribution.
Atkins raised the question of whether
journalists and the mediashould even take
stands on socialissues, and a memberof the
audience questioned the increase in advocacyreporting versus straight newsreporting
inthemediatoday.
Enersen replied that while "objectivityis
certainly our standard, it is a difficult one
becauseyou don't come intoanevent or situationwithoutprejudices."
With the adventof cable television, many

Jean Enersen
stations have had to face the problem of
keeping viewersin the ratings race. Enersen
agreed that this may be a factor in the way
her station,and otherlocally ownedstations
respondtolocalissues.
"Localcoverageisthe mostimportant factor that broadcasting stations have in their
favor right now," she said. "Local stations
will always be vital and necessary if they
cover localnewsandif they coverlocal issues
well, regardless of how many cable stations
comein."

The economyis now one of the most controversial issues of our time,and theeffect of
"Reaganomics"on social services didnot escapementionby thepanel.
This past holiday, season, KING-TV
launched a seriesof public service announcements to promote a local food drivethat
was assisted b*y the Adolph Coors Corporationand Weyerhauser.
Young, whotook a part inorganizingthe
drive, has beenworking to informthe public
ofthehunger probleminKingCounty.
She told the audience that 40 percent of
the peopleserved by food banks are children,andanother25percentareelderly.
"You're talking about worldhunger,"she
said, "but whenyou talk about hunger right
here athome. .it'satragedy."
Enersen has also devotedtime to the food
drive, and said she feels deeply about the
issue. "We seem to care more about some
issues than others," she said, "therefore we
spend more money on all theseother things
than we doon socialservices."
The next presentation of the Education
for Social Justice Committee will be held
Feb. 24 and will "probably focus on social
issues and the future," according to Don
Foran,anorganizerofthegroup.

.

King's birthday celebration brings call to
renew his struggle for human uplift'
by Dan Donohoe

Memories of Dr. MartinLuther King Jr.'s
civil rights movement wererelivedlastThursday at theLemieux Library Auditoriumduring a tribute to King, who was assassinated in
1968 by JamesEarl Ray.
King's Birthday Program, sponsored by
the Black Student Union, presented dance,

song and recital, but primarily a speech by
Cliff Hooper, historian, writer, civil-rights
activist, former teacher at BellevueCommunityCollege andhousing rehabilitationadviser.
"Iremember him as one who took a stand
and proclaimed to the world that a person
whois not bound to principles he woulddie
for, does not deservetolive," Hoopersaid.
According to Hooper,people choose to re-

memberKing's non-violent philosophy.
"That was not what Dr. Martin Luther
King was about. Dr. King was about the destruction of racial bigotry in American society. He was for the uplift of human beings,"
Hooperadded.
Anotheraspect ofKing's life, Hooper said,
was that of educator. Dr. King passed up a
chance to teach at Boston University and
moved to Birmingham, Ala., "where the
world wouldbecome a classroom with an instructor by the name of Dr. Martin Luther
King, who would specialize in the subject of
democraticpractices andhuman uplift."
Hooper added that King "taught the world
that there is not democracy here, there was
only the facadeofdemocracy."
Hoopercited"aneed for moreDr.Kings to
appear," because everywhere we're sliding
back into the old status quo. Rising unemployment and arms spending were two of

Hooper'sexamples.
King's struggle against "white supremacy"
is not finished. Hooper added a criticism of
thenews mediafor not reporting that.
"Lookat our foreign policy.We're bleeding
over Poland, but are not upset about South
Africa. Nobody's fooled by this nonsense

Cliff Hooper

about Poland. We've got as many black people in this country who are suffering, who are
deprivedand arehungry," Hooper said.
In his opening remarks, Gregory Davis,
BSU president,paralleledKing's strugglewith
thatoftheBSU.
Davis said that despite all King's accomplishments, he had not yet reached his full
capacity.
Davis believes that King was responsible,
directly or indirectly, for:
Desegregation ofschools in theSouth; passage oftheCivil Rights Act of 1964; passage
of the Voting Rights Act of 1965; passageof
the nationwideopen-housinglaw, which forbids racialdiscriminationin the sale or rental
of home-: and swinging the black-vote in
favorofJohnF.Kennedy in1961.
"His [King's] death brought together conservativesand progressives in appreciationof
Brother Martin,"Davis said.
Possibly oneof the things that King is best
remembered for is his "1 have a dream"
speech, ofwhich an excerpt wasprinted onthe
MartinLuther KingDay program.
"1 have a dreamthat my four littlechildren
willoneday livein a nationwhere they willnot
bejudged by thecoloroftheirskin, but by the
content oftheir character. With this faith, we
willbe ableto transformthe jangling discords
of our nation into a beautiful symphony of
brotherhood."
photoby michael morgan
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by John Miller

UJAMAA, a programof culturalawareness which beganas a supplementto Matteo
Ricci Colleae'scultural interfaceclasses la^f
spring,begins aquarter early this year thanks
to broader support and increased interest according to Tom Trebon,dean of the Matteo

RicciIIprogram.
Last year'sprogram beganin springquarter and focused on understandingnon-Western cultures. "This year's program has been
greatlyexpandedoverlast year," saidTrebon.
"The current UJAMAA events will againfocuson the themeof understandingnon-Western culture, but additional events willfocuson
thecultures within the NorthAmericancontinent, such as the Black andtheNativeAmerican culturesin theU.S.
Trebonsays thegoal of the UJAMAA programis to present a-formatfor discussingimportant globalissues facing today's interdependent world through an understanding<$.
other cultures. Through this understanding,
the UJAMAA committee hopes not only to
promote awareness,but to discuss the likelihood of resolvingproblems through the influx of better educated individuals entering
society fromuniversities.
The expandedUJAMAA (which is a Swahili term of affection and interdependence
meaning familyhood) program draws not
only fromthe increased support of campus
organizations but also from the participation of some of Seattle's own ethnic communities. This year's program includes
involvement from Seattle's Filipino
community, that is sponsoring an art presentation anddiscussion ofthechangingrole
of the Filipino women in today's American
andFilipinosocieties.
The committee organizingthe UJAM/*A
eventsisheaded by Trebon, butiscomposed
of representatives from a majority of the
campusgroups that are participatingin this
year's calendar of events. The money to
sponsorthe events is providedby the groups
involvedand isnotprovideddirectlyby S.U
Trebon attributes much of the success of
the program to the individual groups who
bring event ideas to the committee. "The
committee just helps to organize and promote the events," said Trebon. "The real
creditfor theirsuccess goes to the sponsoring
groupsand the effort they put into theindividualpresentations."

.

UJAMAA activities began with the start
of winter quarter, but according to the calendar of events distributed through partici)9ing campus organizations,thelistof presentations is continuouslygrowing,causing
thecalendar to be frequentlyupdated
February begins with such activities as the
celebration ofBlack History Month,adiscussion featuring Seattle Archbishop Raymond
Hunthausen, titled "Swords Into Plowshares," and the Army War College Current
Affairs Panel, which will discuss and field
questions concerning military activities as

.

they pertain to the current state of worldaf-

fairs.

One of the highlights of the UJAMAA
program inspring quarter, which is described
as one of the program's "coups" by Trebon,
will be the Cross Cultural PhotoExhibit of
Don Doll,S.J., ofCreightonUniversity.Doll
is reknowned for his photography exhibits
displaying the disparity between different
JRses and cultures of peoples around the
world.
ManyofDoll'sexhibits have beendone for
National GeographicMagazine,and the ex-

hibit to be displayedfrom April 11 through
April 20 is scheduled as the cover story for
eitherthe March or AprileditionofNational

Geographic.
The exhibit will depict the various litestyles of Alaskan Natives in approximately
90 photographs and will include a personal
presentationby Dollat a yet to beannounced
date during the display's run in the Stimson
Roomof the library.
S.U. will be the first place on the West
Coast to show the display andthe only place
in Seattle to host it. From here the display
■
Mvels to San Francisco, Los Angeles and
ffiw York.
"We havesuch a variety of activities from
so many different groups this year thatthere
will literally be something for everyone,"
said Trebon. "The most impressive part of
the whole program is that there is no
UJAMAA budget. We scrounge for everything we can get with groups on campus
donating money for activities out of their
ownbudgets."
UJAMAA will run through the end of
soring auarter with updates on weekly activities available through the ASSU, MRC
and Minority Affairs offices.

Speaker descrbes 'real India'
The lack of communication and understanding between the peoples of the United
States and India was discussed last Wednesdayin the library auditorium by Kathy Spagnoli, an American who has spent over five
yearsinIndia.
Spagnoli began by exploring Americans'
stereotypesofIndia ,discussing the pictures
accompanying atravel.article in a Seattlepaper. The Taj Mahal, a man on an elephant,
anda ruralwomanwerethe three images used
in the article, three images which she feels
symbolizeIndiato Americans.
"We don't get enough information

abou0

India," she said, so she was glad to see any
coverage, but she istiredof"thesame images,
the same too-familiar pictures," that U.S.

mediachooseto promote.

In a series of interviews with Americans
about their conceptions of India, Spagnoli
found this samelack ofinformation.Poverty,
overpopulation,illiteracy and superstitiousness were the four major images that Americans relatedtoIndia.
Repeating these same interviews to SouthernIndians, she found that rumorsand Hollywood movies form the basis of their knowledge of the U.S. Indians saw Americans as
rich, scientific people, who lived a faster—

more dangerous life than their own. They despairedat the"collapse"ofthe American family system, which they felt was manifested in
high divorce rates, promiscuity and declining
morals.

Ininvestigatingtheself-imageofthesesame
Indians,Spagnoli found them to be proudof

their strong families and non-violent attitudes."They trace that [non-violence]back in
their history with a great deal of pride," she
noted.
Spagnoli reinforced these surveys with observations of her own, gained while living,
'^writing, studying and teaching in Southern
India.Her presentationwas givenin cooperation with the Seattle Art Museum, and was
sponsored on the S.U. campus by (the
UJAMAA celebration ofcultures.
To better understand the Indian culture
and patterns of thinking, Spagnoli discussed
the four aimsof life in the traditional view,
whichare love, wealth (the ability to support
oneself, not hoarding), duty, and liberation,
the most important oftheaims. Four stages of
life accompany these aims: student, householder, simplification, and wanderer,
although most Indians only reach the second
stage (that of householder, or family man),
Spagnoli said, "The stages are really important for us to consider because they giveus the
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Laos: Still recovering from 'secret war'
by RobinFleming
Laoshasbecomea forgotten country facing a bevy of problems, according to Jacqui
at a lecture
Chagnon, who spokeThursday
''
entitledLaosToday.
Chagnonandherhusband, Roger Rumpf,
lived in Laos for several years, studying the
Laotians and the effects of what she called
the "secretwar"thatendedin1973.
"Very littleis known about the war in
Laos," she said, and there are several reasons for this. The war inLaos was different
fromthe one in Vietnam, she continued. "It
was undisclosed, not to the Laotians, of
course, butto us."
"From1964until1971 the Americanpublic and theU.S. Congress had not"been officially informedofthe warinLaos, shesaid
"It wasn't until1971 that we, the taxpayers,*
foundoutaboutit."

.

The eastern portionof Laos, Chagnonexplained, was infiltrated by revolutionary
leftistforces that were trying to take overthe
remainderofthe country, whilethe western
halfofLaos was composedofrightist forces,
who were receiving support from the U.S.
andThailand.

At this point, "Kennedy was calling Laos
the strategic buffer zone between the free
worldand the communist world," she said.
"This is when the CIA became heavily involved and the U.S. started heavy bombing
to (drive back) the leftists," Chagnon reported, becausethegovernment didn't want
them to gain any more control over Laos
than theyalreadyhad

.

People are stilladjusting to thelossof land
and livestock, she noted, and still confront
the major problem of unexplodedshells and
anti-personnel "bomblets." The bomblets
came fromhuge cluster bombs, whichbroke
inmid-air, dispersingmany tennis-ballsized
shells. Chagnon pointed out that the bomblets are against internationallaw, yet halfof
thebombsthat weredroppedoverIndochina
wereofthat type.
Hundreds of these bomblets remain in
about six provincesof Laos, easily set off by
farmers hoeing the ground or children at
play, Chagnon added. American-made
shovels canbe used to bring the bombletsto
the surface safely, and so are always in great
demandby the Laotians.
Obtaining an education still poses a problem forLaotians.Even though schooling has

JacquiChagnon
improved since 1975, the people have great
difficulty obtaining the necessary materials,
from textbooks to pencils, Chagnon said.
"There has, however, been
'' a hugeimprovementin the literacyrate.
Prior to 1975, the literacy rate was 40percent. It has doubled since then. "That

doesn't mean that every person is welleducated," she said. "It simply means that
people knowhow to writea littlebitand sign
their names.There's
" a long wayto go in adult
education inLaos.
Also prior to 1975, fewbooks wereprinted
in the Laotian language, most of them used
French instead.
Lack of medicalfacilitiesalsohas been an
enormous problem, said Chagnon. Hospitals are scarce, as are medicines and other

*
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technologicalluxuries, such as X-rays. The
only X-ray machineavailable isin the capital
city of Vientiane.
The mortality rate for babies is so high
that "people don't even name their babies
until six months to a year after birth, when
the parents feel confident that it will survive," she said. Other problems, such as
overpopulationanda highrateofalcoholism
only serve to aggravate the situation, she
added.
Despite thedifficulties, Laotiansremaina
warmand gentle people, declaredChagnon,
and American attempts to understand and
help them are much appreciated.They area
peoplestriving for dignity,national identity,
and unity, shesaid,and they willcontinue to
look to the future withhope.
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To better understand the Indian culture
and patterns of thinking, Spagnoli discussed
the four aims of life in the traditional view,
whichare love, wealth(the ability to support
oneself, not hoarding), duty, and liberation,
the most importantof theaims.FourMages of
life accompany these aims: studenl, householder, simplification, and wanderer,
although most Indians only reach the second
stage (that of householder, or family man),
Spagnoli said, "The stages are really imporJant for us to considerbecause they giveus the
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basic set ofvalues and they are very much
aliveinIndiansociety todayas a foundation."
Spagnoli stresses this traditional orientationasadeterrent tochange inIndia, especially rapid change. Using the population problemasan example,shecitedhowelementsand
groups within the Indian society are slowly
working to better conditions and increase
knowledgeofbirthcontrol.
But, as she notedseveraltimes, a numberof
thingsin theIndianculture work against this.
Childrenare not only muchlovedandcherished inIndiansociety, but arealso economically
profitable as well. Laws restricting child
labor have been passed in India, but so far
havehadlittleeffect,Spagnolistated.

Motherhood has always been "worshipped"by the Indians, Spagnolicontinued, and
theidea of controlling the sizeof the family is
a foreign one tomost people. "This is a very
difficult attitude lo change," she said. "It
takes a tremendous amount of time and patience."

But, most of all, Spagnoli urged her audience to"look beyond stereotypes," whenconsidering the Indians. During her time among
them, she was impressed by their hospitality,
their relaxed wayof life, and the caring, warm
feelings they have for oneanother. Thus, she
adds,Indiahas learned (heart ofliving.

Kathy .Spagnoli

photoby richardreynolds
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Printing center: Better buy than Copymart?
by JohnMiller
Improvements to S.U.s printing center
havegivenit the ability to offer the university
community quality duplicating and printing
servicesat prices that arecompetitive withlocal copying businesses, according to center
supervisor,DaveKnox.
"The improvements were completed last
March," said Knox. "These changes were
made knownto the facultyand staffandsince
then wehavebeen doing a lot moreon-campus business."
The number of students using the center
has remained about the same, according to
Knox, with the majority of business, "about
90 percent," coming from S.U. faculty and
staffmembers.
Knox points out that comparisons with
Copymart, a printer locatedacross Madison
Avenue from theChieftain(the printing center's largest competitor for campus business)
show that the printing center can offer the
same services for less in almost all categories
ofprinting.
ForBAby 11 inchcopies, the printingcenter charges 2 cents per copy for 10 or more
copies compared to Copymart's 3 cents.
Copies ofmaterialonS'A by 14inches, or colored, or card stock, cost 3 cents per copy for
10 or more compared toa cost of 5 or 6 cents
percopyat Copymart
"These are the services most commonly
purchased by students," said Knox. "And in
addition to these [services] we also have the
capability to do offset work and a darkroom
where we can do reductions, half tones and
filmpositives."
In addition to the improvements in the
printing center there also have been 17 copy
machines placed in various buildings around
campus for student and faculty use. The
prices charged per copy for the use of these
copiers was reducedat the beginning of fall
quarter from 10 cents per copy to S cents as
part of the improvements to printing center
services.
The remodeling of the printing center and
the acquisition of new equipment came
almost two years after the proposal, which

.

was submittedto the administrationby S.U.

BusinessManagerKipToner.

The proposalto update the old duplicating
center was made because the equipment and
thesmallstaff was unable tomeet theuniversity's needsand people werestarting to look
elsewhere for printing services, according to

Toner.
"One of the machines we had to use was
over40 years old," saidToner. "It was so out
of date that parts for it weren't even being
manufactured anymore, so every time it
brokedownwe had asmuch asa two weekdelaybeforeit couldbe patchedtogether. It was
to the point wherepeoplecouldn't dependon
the printingcenter tomeet people'sneedsona
timely basis."
As part of the objective to provide theuniversity community with thebest services possible, Toner saidthat the center is concentrating on three things:keeping the price of services at thebreak even point wherethe prices
for services are establishedto cover the costs
involved, makingsure thequality of the work
doneis ona par with other printers, and keeping the turnaroundtimefor work at or below
thatofotherprinters.
Another new serviceoffered to faculty and
staff through their departmentsisthe pick up^
and delivery of duplicating work with the
morningand eveningmailruns.
With this service, departments can send
work to theprintingcenter in themorningand
havethecompletedworkdeliveredback to the
department that same day. There is no additionalcost for the pick upand delivery of the
material.

"With theobjectives we haveset up for the
printingcenter, we willbeable to provide the
students and faculty at S.U. with better services for less than what 99 percent of other
printersintheareacharge," saidToner.
The only problem still facing the printing
center, according to bothKnox and Toner, is
making peopleat S.U. awareof the new servicesand prices.
The printingcenterisopenMondaythrough^
Fridayfrom 8:30 a.m.until5 p.m.
W

photobyJeremyglassy

New equipmenthas increased theS.U. printingcenter's capabilities.

$100

REWARD
For
ORIGINAL ARTWORK

Bosmajian dissects myths
(continued frompage one)

effectivesources ofthe
'' erosionof American
credibilitytoday.
Bosmajian's talk wasthe firstof a seriesof
discussions to be ledby S.U. faculty members. "Wednesday Campion Lunches' at
12:00" will continue through March 3, including atalk today byDerekMills entitled,
"Brooke Shields, Video Recorders, and the
Generic Careers: A spirited examinationof
the trendsthatareshapingthe 19805."

In some American myths, the herois not
recognizable until he removes his clothes,

Bosmajian said.Indiana Jones becomes the
quester when he removes his teacher's costume. Clark Kentbecomes Superman when
he takeshis clothes off in aphonebooth and
is inhis tights, or "in tricot," as Bosmajian
said.
"Underneath this ordinary quality
(clothes), is the superhero. Bosmajian suggested that this means the "redeemercould
be found among us
'' at any time, and-we
wouldneverknow, untilhe took hisclothes
off.
She calledthis idea "a real cheapeningof
somefundamentalChristianconcepts
it
is a secularizationof some important New
Testamentideas."
According to Jewett and Lawrence, "the
American monomyth dejects democratic
values at a numberofcrucialpoints.It conveys a pessimism about democraticinstitutionsandpublicresponsibilities.
"The monomyth is an evasion of collective responsibility."It has become "a ritual
for the demonic.So skilled and movingare
itsmaterials that theyare probablythe most

NOT SO
FAST

...

Slowdownand save gas.

ALTERNATIVE TRAVEL
AT ITS BEST
Nothinglike your last busride!

-
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Custom Sleeper Coaches To:
\""~
SanFrancisco Night Coach Twice Weekly $49
\—
Sunny
Easi Coast via
Southern route $159
>__^~Special prices to points along the way.
$249.
trip.
Seattle 324-RIDE
Baia Mexico Two-week round
Suntan guaranteed
or (800) 227-4766
Mardi Gras Two-week round trip. Encampment in heart of
French Quarter. $249 for the biggest party of themalt.
TOLL FREE
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TheSUOrientation Readings Committee is prepared to offer $100 to a studentin return for four weeks, includinga
cover, toillustrate the 1982 "Perspectives on Diversity"booklet. The "Perspectives"program encourages newstudents to challenge theirperceptionsregarding the meaningof education andspurs them to examine the common-

alityandindividualityofpersons.
For submission guidelinesand a copy of last year's booklet see Dr. Barry Ebanin the Counseling Center, McGoldrick Center. TheCommittee reserves theright to reject aHsubmissions.
Deadline forinitialsubmissions: February 19. 1962.

HURLEY LEATHER
Briefs
Packs

Journals

Accessories and Custom Work

Folders

*
Guaranteed Quality ReasonablePrices
Located inSeattle's Public Market
North section or by appointment

784-2946

There is such a thingas a
free lunch
This Friday January 22, another Friday AfternoonInternational
Student Luncheon willbe heldin thebasement of theMcGoldrick
Center fromnoon till 4:00.All students are welcome.

InternationalStudentLuncheon
Free refreshments willbe served.
For more information,call Curt Oevere at 626-5388.

=

Applications for orientation
chairperson now available
by MicheleCharles

Applicationsfor Orientation Chairperson are being acceptedthroughFeb. 5 in
thedeanfor students'office on the second floor of the Student Union Building.
The job pays $850 and requires approximately20 hours per week for most of
thesummer and full time near the endofthesummer.
Applicants should have some leadership experiencebecause the job is a "big
leadershiprole one of the biggest on campus," saidDonna Vaudrin, dean for
students.
Organizationisanother importantquality the chairperson needs, said Vaudrin,
because the chairperson will have to perform a number of different tasks at the
same time. Among these tasks willbe conducting meetings and selectingcommittees to develop the new activities and events. Since the chairperson will also be
evaluatinglast year's program,some past experiencewith orientation is also im-

—

'

Your Book Store
BOOKS

BNEW
-

SEATTLE An IllustratedHistory byJames aWarren. Cloth,$24.96

and women who
Here Is a fast paced narrative filled with marvelous anecdotes of the exceptional men
foroed the most popular city and county In the Northwest. Dr. Warren Isa local author and journalist who
Industry.
Hisbook
traces
History
and
Seattle from Its rugged
currently servesas directorof the Museum of
pioneer beginningsto thepresent time.

LiilSiesSSeß

WashingtonRealEstate PracticesbyAlan Tonnon $16.96

portant.

Vaudrin also stressed the importance of attitude as a factor. The chairperson
shouldbe a student whois interested inhelpingother studentsandshould be able
to workeffectively with others, allowingthem to participatein the decision mak-

More than just areal estate fc.ossary, this comprehensive book Isa totallyfunctional reference and Instant
answer source to lust about any problem or question concerning construction terminology, real estate
principles, financing,practices or lawsIn thestate.

Although most of the work will be done during the summer, some work will
begin in mid-February with the selection of a publicity chairperson, a treasurer

and the namingofprogramcommittees.BecauseOrientation doesrequirea lot of
timeand hard work, the applicant should have a flexible schedule, says Vaudrin,

and must livein Seattle.
The job is "a great opportunity to learn how to perform as a leader," says Vaudrin, andalsoa great experiencein workingwith other people.
Applicationsand jobdescriptions are available in the deanfor students'office
for any student interested. Applicants will be contacted for an interview before
any finaldecision is made.

Remodeled Campion Cave now
'a new hub' movies, games

—

by MikeBiehn

£

If you have not been able to find the Campion Cave this year, there's a good
reason for it. The Cavehas movedto the basement of Campion Towerand now
operates under the name "The CampionCaveAnnex."
The move, according to Lyle Geels of SAGA, was to find a more functional
place in which to operate while, at the same time, making the basementanewhub
area which, now that the Cave Annex is located betweenthe game and TV room,
shouldbe accomplished.
The CaveAnnex is equipped with two video game machines, with the hope of
increasing that to five, and also serves sandwiches, salads, and beveragesalong
with pastries and bakeryitems.
The Annexalsohas activitiesscheduled throughout the week.
Comedy can be found on Tuesdaynights with movie shorts suchas Laurel and
Hardy, the ThreeStoogesandW.C. Fields.
Thursday nights are movie nights with the feature "A Night to Remember"
scheduled for tomorrow and "The Hobbit" the following week. Both nights'
movieswillbeginat 9p.m.
Wednesday will feature Campion Cave Lunches from noon until 1p.m. with
faculty guest speakers. A special Super Bowl Sunday is plannedcomplete with
TV's,hot dogs and beverages.
The Annex is also very close to installingpizza ovens, according to Geels, who
said a proposalhas been given to the school, but if accepted, willprobably take
until spring quarter forconstruction to becompleted.
The Annex is open to all students, faculty andstaff and operates from 7 a.m.to
2:30p.m.andreopensfrom 6 p.m.until 11p.m.

Conflict resolution, tonight,
first topic in lecture series
A seriesof leadershiplectures will start today in theStimsonRoomon the first
floor of the library. Thisis a four-part trainingseries designedfor student leaders,
programmers,andstudents interested in future leadershippositions.Each session

willconcentrate ona different topic.
Today, the discussion on "How to Fight Fair" will focus on ways to deal with
conflict through self-assessment of personal interaction styles, case studies of
conflict situations and identificationof roadblocks to communication.Also the
session will touch on the discovery ofclearer waysof negotiating: This session will
beled byMinnieCollins ofMinority Affairsand Terrie Wardof Campus Ministry.
NextWednesday, Rees Hughes,directorot studentactivitiesandMikePetre, the
ASSU secondvice president will talk on "GreatIceBreakers We HaveKnown."
Themeetingwillexploreways of getting students that are strangers to each other
toopenup andbeactive participants.One techniquethatworks welltobreakdown
initialbarriersis the "ice-breaker," they say. The session willessentially involve an
hourand a halfofexperimentallearning. Thebest way tolearnabouticebreakersis
toparticipatein a seriesoficebreakerexercises.Hostsadvisethat participants dress
|
casually.
The thirdsession will focus on "Presentationof Self." Kee Koch, Bellarmine
resident director and Candy Braley, Xavierresidentdirector willgivethis lesson on
how to attainand maintain an atmosphereof success in meetings, both small and
large. Inorder tokeep confidentduring speakingand conferences, it is important to
be aware of one's verbal and non-verbal self-presentation. The individual's seltconfidence, assertiveness and creativity may enhance his/her ability to effectively
communicate with groups. A few of thesecommunicationskills will be presented
practicedduring thissession.This sessionisscheduledforFeb.3.
The final sessionof the LeadershipLecture Series is without a title, but it will
>ver the approach to promotion through the process of informationdisseminaon. For example: teasers, fliers, posters, and wordof mouth will be discussed,
xisting information sources are also a toolfor promotionand will be discussed,
xamples of effectiveandineffective approaches willbeused to illustratethe talk.
Heading this session willbeTim Roschy,associatedirectorofuniversity sports.
lecture seriesis given free of charge to student, staffand faculty.For more
:
ormation, callRees Hughes at 626-5408.

(id
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Seattle Epicure,Jennifer Hurshell, Ed. paper,$5.95

TheBth edition Includes more than 20 new restaurants and presents a well-rounded selection of cuisines
for every taste and budget.

ALSO AVAILABLE:
Dean's December by Saul Bellow $13.95
French Lieutenant's Woman, a screenplay by
HaroldPinter $11.96
Pacific War by John Costello, newly revealed
history of the origins and conduct of World
War IIin thePacific based on hitherto secret
archives.
Six Plays of CliffordOdets $5.95 (containing
AWAKE & SING, currently being performed
at the Seattle Rep.)
A Bookof Five Rings by Miyamoto Mushshi
$12.95 Japan's Answer to the Harvard
MBA, the classic guide to strategy
corporate America is taking into the
boardrooms.

—

NEW STORE HOURS
Winter Quarter weare opening
one hour earlier
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

8:46 am to 7:00 pm
8:45 am to 7:00 pm
8:46 am to 5:30 pm
8:45 am to 5:30 pm
8:45 am to 5:00pm

HL|BSEATTLE
yW^

BOOK
store
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Swenson teaches computer seminars, sees China
by KathyHahler
Two weeksofcomputer seminarsmay not
sound like an exciting way to spend Christmas break,but S.U.mathematicsProfessor
Swenson enjoyed his vacation anyway
Carl
— mainly
becausehe wentto mainlandChina
to present them.
Cultures, Swenson said, progress from
agriculture to industry to electronics. The
Chineseneedtoput moreenergies intodevelopingelectronically,instead of industrially,
because most of the worldis moving out of
the industrial age and into the electronic
revolution.

"Through the seminars, Iwas trying to
raise the level of awareness concerning the
role computers and technologyplay in our
society," Swenson said.
Inhis first stop,Bejing(Peking),Swenson
spent four days enjoying the professional
and diplomatic aspects of the city
in between seminars, that is. Here, Swenson
spoketostudentsat theTeachers' College on
the impact of computers on society andtheir
importance in the future.

—

In allfour citiesSwenson visited, he gave
seminars at universities, high schools, and
elementaryschools.The Chinese school system has much in common with its Americancounterpart, henoted,except for stricter
discipline and a more traditional atmosphere.More emphasis is put on the country
andthecommunity thereas well,contrasting
with the Americanschool's emphasis on the
individual.
photo byJeremy glassy

Carl Swenson gesturesashe describes aChinese mask he saw on his recent
trip toMainland China to teach computer seminars.

China, as Swenson found,is oftenacounof contrasts. He compared the port of

try

Shanghai to Western ports becauseof itsbusy
pace and "Western excitement." Hangchow,
his final stop on the tour, was quite a differ-

ent story,headded. With itspicturesquesailboatsandseascapes, Swensonfound it both
beautiful and relaxing.

Swenson visited the vast archaeological!
diggingsinthecityofXian(pronouncedSheahn) during his short stay there, and came
across many interesting relics of Imperial
China.Inone tomb, an ancientemperor was
foundburied with statues ofhis soldiers, insteadofhavinghis soldierskilled andburied
withhim, as was the custom. Swenson feels
'
that theemperormust have been a "humanist" who decided to spare the lives of his
faithful guards.
Swensonalso enjoyedseeing the tremendousprogress thatChinahasmadeinthe past
decade.He found the standardsof living to
behigher, withpeoplehavinghigherquality
foodand clothingand enjoyingbetterhealth
than in the past.
Swensonthinks that the Chinese govern-

ment is becoming more responsive to the
needs of thepeople,in fact, moving
towards
"
asort of"liberalcapitalism, as hedescribes

it.But,evenwithmorepublicfreedom, when
studentsgraduate from a university, they are
assigned a joband expected to do it. "They
won'tever have to worryabout a job interview," he added jokingly.
I
People can learn a lot about a culture
through observationand contact, Swenson
said, andheis glad he took this trip. "I was
givenanopportunity andItookadvantageof
it."
Although his trip was a great experience
anda lotof fun, Swensonhasno desireto return and teachtheChineseaboutcomputers.
"Chinese need to teach Chinese," he said.
He would,however, goback again to teach
the philosophy of computers, if asked.

Stay ahead of the game!
Reinforce your college degree by getting a better start
through Army ROTC's special Two-Year Program.
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includes six weeks of challenging
summer Gainingthat's both tough,but

rewardin9- When you finish, you'llbe in
tne best shapeever. And proud of it!
Earn goodmoney duringyour
training, plus an additional$100 per
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So take the Dest shortcut to your
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For all seniors and graduating MRC students.
ThisisaphotorecordofpeopleandplacesatS.il.
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FREE PHOTO SESSIONS

I

ASSU MOVIE

I

"BONNIE and CLYDE"

I

Wed., Jan. 20 8 p.m.

I

I
I

I
I
I

I

PigottAud.

EVENTS IN TABARD
Wed., Jan. 20— Open House

Tabard presents "SEA WHIZ," featuring Steve Sanchez, Dan and
Joan Fisher, and Dale Zeckser.

I

I
I
I
I

I
I

Thurs., Jan. 21 — Open Mike Night. 8 p.m.

I

I

Sun., Jan. 24

I

#1

I

I
I

All Musicians, singers, poets, etc., are encouraged to participate.
All students and faculty are invited to attend.

ASSU and Tabard Inn invite you to spend Super Bowl Sunday
and chips,
with us. For $2.00 you get 2 hot dogs, plenty of beer
and the game enjoyed on a big-screen TV. 12:45 4:30.

Tues., Jan. 26 — Movie

"Uptown Saturday Night" with Bill Cosby.

I
I

Homecoming is only one month away, and "no
one does it better" than S.U.

I

Watch for it.

1

I

I
1
I
I
I

scoreboard
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Stimac's 31 is not enough to defeat Portland
by KeithGrate

Sue Stimacscored 20 points in the second
half to lead a furious rallyagainst thePilots
from the University of Portland. The rally
fellshort as thePortlandbasketballteam defeatedtheLadyChieftains90-81 Saturday at
the Connolly Center.
Down by 13 at the half, S.U. started to
make a rally. Stimacdecided to takecontrol
ofthe game whenS.U. was down 70-6J with
less thannineminutes to play.GlennaCarter
of S.U. addeda free throw; Portland came
downand turnedtheballoverona 30-second
violation.Stimac hit a jumper, andPortland
missed a shot. Stimac added two more
jumpers and a third after a basket by the
Pilots. In one span, Stimacscored 12 of the
team's 13 points. She also had a stealand
threereboundsin that span.
But afterStimac hit a jumper to make the
score 74-72 Portland, things fell apart for
the Lady Chiefs.The Pilots scoredthe next
eight out of nine points with two keybaskets
by LorenaLagarde.One of them wasa three
point play toput the gameout ofreach.
CoachDaveCox ofS.U. was pleasedwith
the wayhisclubbattledback after fallingbehind early. "We fought hard, but weplayed
too passivein the first half and our defense
was not thatgood inthe firsthalf."

.

The firsthalf wasbadfor S.U as thePilots
scored the nets with 75 percent shooting
from the floor. Most of their shots came
frominside the key as the Lady Chieftains'

defense went out to lunch. Lagarde finished
with 22 points in the first half, establishing
herselfas a force in themiddle. S.U. didn't
shoot too badly either at 47 percent in the
firsthalf.

'

"Youcan t playone halfand expect to win
the game," Cox said."We have to be more
aggressiveallthe time. In the second half we
playeda wholelot better,but we need toplay
two halveslike we played the second halfof
thegame."
Lagarde did gain top scoring honors with
35 points. She also claimed 14 rebounds.
Debbie Ware and Karyl Wing of Portland
also chippedin with 16and14respectively.

Stimac finished the game with 31 points
and10 rebounds. "Sueis the type of player
that can take control of a game," Cox said.
She did have some help as Cathy Percy
chippedin with 16 points and Deb Watson
added to the cause with 12 points and eight
assists.
Howeverit was Lagardewhotook control
at the end withher two keybuckets.

Portland(90)
Wing 4 6-8 14; McCarthy 5 0-0 10; Lagarde 14 7-9 35; Wirta 0 0-2 0; Ware 7 2-2
16; Altenhofen 2 7-8 11; Clark 0 0-0 0;
McCurdy2 0-0 4.
Totals: 34 22-29 90
5.U.(81)

Carter 4 2-4 10; Weston 5 2-2 12; Bajocich
2 2-2 6; Percy 8 0-0 16; Stimac 14 3-3 31;
Witmer 1 0-0 2; McLaughlin 2 0-0 4.
Totals: 36 9-11 81

°

phot by |ames bush

Sue Stimac(33) tries to block a shot by DebbieWare ofPortland.

BLOCKS & GAMES:
Sports specialist makes basketball fun

Men's
Basketball
by KeithGrate

byKeithGrate

with giftand dinner certificates given away.
All you have todo is put in a shot from halfcourt and you area winner.

"Clack, Clack, Clack" is the latest sound

from the crowd at S.U.s basketball games.
Each personin the crowdis loaded with two
of the simplest things that were ever made.
They fit in your hands and their uses are
plenty if you want to make noise. What are
theseinstrumentsyou ask? They are thesame
thing that thelittlekids play with in the child
care center. They are called blocks. Simple,
woodblocks that can make enough noise to
put somecities toshame.
Clarissa Brown, sports services specialist,
sees the blocks as a "great means of expression.""Youneedno special skills to use them
and they are noisy." These blocks are loud.
Brownmadethe suggestion to thecheerleaders to use theblocks. Thecheerleaderslikedit
and theideahas spread. However, theblocks
are not theonly things that bring attentionto
the floor.There are all kinds of promotional
games and gadgets that have beencreated by
Brown.
Pretty soon, you will see a big banner on
campus advertising athletic events. The banner is 20 feet long and will tell you when the
:eam isplaying, and that thegamewillbe oncampus.
Brown is a very creative person and her
position demands it. "My job is to promote
university sports and to let the people know
whatis going on."Promotionhas beenon the
increase at basketballgames.Saturday, at the
Lady Chieftain's basketball game, littlekids
did gymnastics forthe crowdduringhalftime.
At the last men's basketball game, James
Donaldson and Mark Radfordof theSeattle
SuperSonics appeared at halftime to sign
autographs and give away free passes to the
Sonicsbasketballgame.

Brown sees the athletic department as one
that is on the move, working towardstability.
The transition from the major emphasis on
intercollegiate sports to more on-campus
activities has been under close scrutiny. "I

think that this was a competently executed
transitionand now it is coming together with
staff members, a full coaching
staffand weare fielding athletes in allof our
seasonal sports."

permanent

Brown is working on more promotional
ideas to try and relieve S.U. from the glory
days of the past whenS.U. was a nationally
powerfulschool. "Soon people willcatch on

andsee that weare doing new things and that
thereis moretoSeattleU thanElginBaylor."

ClarissaBrown
Brown is a graduate of the University of
Washington. She holdsa degreeinmasscommunications. After graduating, she went to
work for the "VoiceOf America," a national
communicationscompanythat broadcastsreports world wide.She was an announcer and
an interviewer. She received her master's
degreeinpoliticalscience fromthe University
ofRhodeIsland.

Brown also handles some of the administrative work in the department. With all of
the events on campus and the consistent
promotionalevents.Brown stays pretty busy.
One such event is the half-court shootout

.
University sports

TheIntramuralBasketball League is opening positions for late basketballteams. Anyonewhoisinterestedinforminga team should
submit their roster no later than 5 p.m., Jan.
22 at the university sports office at Connolly
Center.
Along with your team roster, you must include a $15 late fee and the standard$15 forfeit fee.The totalcost is $30.
The games will be played on Mondays and
Wednesdays at 5:45 p.m.The schedules will
be available fornew teamsTuesday.

The Chieftains had a hard time last week.
First ofall they lost to Pacific Lutheran83-65
at Connolly Center. Last Friday the Chiefs
lost oneoftheirtopplayers, Al Moyer.Moyer
sufferedabrokenbonein his hand from prac- I
tice. A cast has been set and Moyer is out for
theseason. With theloss ofMoyer, theChiefs
then proceeded todrop twogames to AlaskaFairbanks.The first one8 1-66, thesecond one
The PLU game was one that showed an
(unmanned team takingits lumps.PLUhad a
significant advantage in height, but S.U.
played wellenough in the first to keepwithin
striking distance, trailingbyonly 11 at thehalf
The second half was bad news for the
Chiefs as the Lutes from PLU forced the
Chiefs tocontinuously foul. PLU had 19 attempts at the free throw line in the second
while theChiefs had only 10 free throws the
wholegame.
Greg Pudwillled all scorers with 28 points. (
MikeCranston and DanAllenofPLU had 17
and14 pointsrespectively.

The Chiefs took off for Alaska toplay two
games with Alaska-Fairbanks. During their
first practice, Moyer collided with one player
and fell on his hand with another player on
topofhim.

"Alis veryimportant to theslow-downtype
ofgame that we play,"said Coach Len Nardone. "His injury really is a bad break and 1
think it affected the way we played against
Alaska."
(continued on page fifteen)

Time Out by Keith Grate
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Players can get the short end of the stick, too
This isthe second part ofa two-part series on coaches andathletes.
The first part dealt with coachesand thehardships that are generated
by the players and management.Now it is time for the opposite end
of the spectrum. Let's take a look at some players who have had to
take their lumps.
One such player is Raymond Lewis. When Lewis was at Verbum
Dei High School in Los Angeles, he was being offered the opportunity to play pro basketball. His potential, they say, was unlimited and
his offensive game was awesome. Lewis became a legend, but he has
never played pro ball. Lewis felt that since the pros were trying to
take him right after high school, he had the right to a big-time contract. The owners did not feel that way and Lewis never did play
steadily for any team.
The second player Iwant to tell you about is Curt Flood. Flood

was a star outfielder for the St. Louis Cardinals in the late '60s and
early 70s. When his last contract expired, Flood wanted to find out
how much other teams would offer him for his services. The Cardinals saidthat Flood couldn't do that. The case ended up in the courts,
eventually reaching the Supreme Court. The Court ruled in favor of
the Cardinals because of thereserve clause in baseball.
Now this case is important because it started free agency in sports.
Flood's intentions were strictly business, but he ended up with
nothing. Flood now works as a commissioner of Young America, a
little league baseball program thatis held inOakland everyyear.
Ihave taken a look at professional sports and the hardships it
places on players andcoaches. The bottom line is results. They want
to make money. It is just that plain and simple. The sad fact is that
they don't care who they have to dispose of to get what they (the
management) want.

Chieftains lose

Intramural B-Ball features blowouts
byKevinMcKeague

Intramural basketball's second Sunday of
action produced three teams that couldn't
quitekeepup with their counterpartson the
court, as wellason theScoreboard.
Case in point: Just Us, Inc., last year's

defending champions,burned up the scoresheets with an 85-40 victory over False Pretenses; Gimme3 Steps, taking32 more steps

thanthe Islanders, steppedall over them 56-24; andBotcha Makoola took advantage of
theTiredOld Men witha6l-47 win.

The other contest played on Sunday
wasn't always as close as the final score indicated. The Copenhagen Chew Misers
defeatedDakine40-39.Down at one pointin
thegameby 16 points,Dakine rambled back
kto what turned out to be a heartbreaking

"oss.

"We played well but lost it in the final
seconds,"saidhigh-pointmanStuart Iritani,
whoscored26 points.
Copenhagen's Bruce Stewart seems to
agree."Inthe second half,
" we sat onourlead
andalmostgot burned

.

Thorn Alpaugh, also of Copenhagen,
credits the defense. "We played awesome
defense in the first half, but wantedto havea
close game."

A senseof humoris always present for the
victors,but hardly for thelosers.
CurtCleveland, scoring 16 points,said ot
Gimme 3 Steps' victory, "We played sloppy
in the first half, but Dave Payne, our captain,cameup with some ideas forthe second
half that worked out pretty well. We had a
realbalancedattack."

WIN A $40 DANTES GIFT CERTIFICATE

t

Win $40 for your Dorm floor group.
Design a "Cheer theChieftains" poster orbanner for the
Jan. 26Mens game vs.Central
Registerby Jan. 25
Call626-5305 for more information.

A.tt&TlttOTl*
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
TYPING CLASS

Tuesdays, 5-6pm, January
Tuesdays, 5-6pm,
January 26-February 23
Beginners are welcome,
those who already have
some typing skills are
encouraged to come to improve those skills. Typewriters are provided withprofessionalinstruction.

Sign-uponorbefore January
22, 1982, at theInternational
Student Office. Enrollment
$15.00 fee to
is limited
cover supplies.

—

Sponsored by the International
Student Services
Call 626-5388for information

(continued frompage fourteen)

Payne ledall scorers with 18 points, while

Todd Sanders generated half of the total

pointsscoredby the Islanderswith12.
Ahead45- 17 at the half, andwith thegame
wellinhand, Just Us, Inc.literally blewpast
FalsePretenses inthesecondhalf, tallying 40

morepointson theboard.
Chris Broussard, swishing the nets for 16
points in the finalhalf, ended with 31 points
to become high scorer of the game. Keith
Grate wasn't far behind, pumping in 30
points ofhisown.
"There are no guards at all for the other
team. We've got the caliber. We've got the
bestteam,"saidBroussard.
Just Us, Inc., currently undefeated and
with two lopsided victories tucked under
their belts, seem to have plenty of reason to
believetheyareunbeatable.
Only timewill tell.

Alaskadid shoot very well,netting over 57

percent in eachgame.Both games went about

thesame with S.U. behindat thehalfand out
of the contest midway through the second
half.
The onebright spot for theChiefs was Pudwill as he scored23 points the first night and
41 pointsthesecondnight.
PACIFICLUTHERAN (83)
Boyce 3 0-0 6; Allen 5 4-5 14; Reidy 2 2-2 6;
Anderson, R. 2 0-0 4; Cranston 5 7-7 17;
Falk 4 0-18; Johnson 1 2-2 4; Boots 4 2-2 10;
Huff 1 0-0 2; Gruhl3 2-2 8; Rodin 12-4 4.
TOTALS:31 21-25 83.
S.U. (65)
Pudwill 116-6 28; Thomas 3 0-0 6; Coleman
5 0-0 10; Anderson, D. 0 0-0 0; Orme 4 2-2
10;Moyer5 1-211.
TOTALS:28 9-1065.

SENIOR
RECORD
Seniors-photo sessions
(free)

will be held
Jan. 25-Jan. 29
in the Upper Chieftain
Orders for Senior Record
can be placed then.

looking

ahead
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Today
The Student Union will hold an open
house featuring all the organizations located
in the StudentUnion Building from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. There will be games, films, information, foodandentertainment. Everyone'is wel-

come to attend.

John Kidd willtalk to the Pre-Legal Club on
"How toGet into Law Schooland How to
Cope Once You'reThere." Kidd is a representative fromthelaw schoolof theUniversity
of Puget Sound, the meeting is at noon in

Pigott3o6.

Are you graduating in the spring? Are you
looking for a job? COme to ASME's Seminar
on Interviewing: How to Give a Good
Presentation. John Prumatico of Westinghouse will be speaking at 2 p.m. in the library
auditorium.

S.U.s disabledstudent advocacy group will
present "Freedom for Wheels," the Bellarmine Ramp grand opening ceremony, at 1:30
p.m. at the north entranceof Bellarmine.

Students who intend to removean incomplete grade from the fall quarter must completethe worff obtain an "I" graderemoval for

24
Sunday

Jim Rigos from Lambers' CPA Review
willholdaninformal discussionabout the CPA
examand Lambers' review course for all students planning to sit for the CPA exam. The
discussion will be heldat noon today in Pigott
353.

"Why Do People Create Weapons of
Destruction?" J.R. Oppenheimer will discuss that subject along witha film, "Day After
Trinity," today at noonin Barman102, sponsoredby theCoalitionfor HumanConcern.
Access will holda meetingat nooninPigott
403 for members and other interested parties
to discuss the Bellarmine Ramp Celebration.

PiSigmaEpsilon willhold ameeting today
in the MBAlounge, third floor Pigott, at noon.
Attendanceis mandatory for allmembers.
Members of Model United Nations will
meet in Xavier basement at noon today for a
clubmeeting.

Come to Superbowl
Campion. The Campion Cave will be open
and set up with two 25-inchTVs. Saga will be
selling hot dogs and popcorn among other
things. The event will feature a "half-time"
movie.

25
Anopen budget conferenceis scheduled
for 3 p.m. today in the library auditorium.William Sullivan, S.J., will present his perspective on the budget alternatives with a general
discussion to follow.
The last day to claim your Washington
State Need Grant for winter quarter is today

27

ter'sactivities will be discussed.

21
The American Indian Student Council
willmeettodiscussissues concerning a"pow-

wow" at 3 p.m. in the Bellarmine Hall confer-

enceroom.
The chessclub will meet today at 3 p.m. in
the game room. For moreinformation contact
Greg Ircink at 626-5915.

at

Super BowlSunday will be celebrated in
Tabard Inn for $2. Included is all the beer or
soft drinks you can drink and all the potato
chips you caneat.Hot dogs, however,are limitedtooneaperson.Kick-offis at1 p.m.

The chemistry club will hold a meeting at
12:30 p.m. today in Barman 509. This quar-

TheFrench-in-France / German-in-Austria Programs are still accepting applications
for the 1982-83 academic year. Those who
wish to apply should come to the foreign language department, Marian 333, between
noon and 3 p.m. daily. There will be an information presentationoneach program Jan. 27
at noon. All those interested in the German
program should go to LA 207 and those interestedin the French program should go to LA
208.

etc.

22
A bus will be leaving from the Bellarmine
parking lot for Olympia at 10 a.m. in order for
students and faculty or staff to join in the
March for Life. This march takes place annually toprotest the legalization of abortion; a
decision made by the Supreme- Court in 1973.
The cost is $2. Call Eileen Brown at 322-7031

forreservations.
Everyone is welcome to attend a multimedia presentation entitled "Habakkak" on
Jan. 22 at the University of Washington. The
film wasa winner of a national competition in
1980. It compares the Old Testamenimessage
of God's lamentationto the morally decaying
Israel to the present situation in this country.
Meet in the Bellarmine Lobby at 6:15 p.m. for
group transportation. Admission is free.

It's not too late to apply for the tour of the
Washington State Reformatory. Put aside
your studies for one afternoon, there's lots to
be learnedfrom one trip to Monroe. Prisoners
themselvesare tour guides and will give their
own description of the different prison facilities. The tour group willleave campus about
12:30 p.m. on Jan. 27. Transportationwill be
provided. It is urgent that you apply beforehand; contact Terrie Ward at 626-5900 or Jeremy Glassy at 626-6850.

The dorm council and Resident Student
Services are sponsoring ski trips to Crystal
Mountainfor acost of $24.75 to students. This
includes transportation and the lift ticket on
that trip. The trips will be on Jan. 24, Feb. 7,>
Feb. 21, and March 7. Resident students will
be consideredfirst for the Jan. 24 trip and then
other students will be given an opportunity.
Sign-up this week to hit the slopes on Jan. 24
at any dorm desk

form from the registrar's office, take it to the
controller'soffice and paya $10 fee,then sub-

"Perspective on Prison Life," applications are available in the Campus Ministry
office to visit the Monroe Reformatory and to
listen to speakers oncampus regarding the prison system inWashington State. Forinformation call Jeremy Glassy at 626-6850 or Terri
Ward at 626-5900.
Tired of the same old weekend? Meet new
and old friends for fun, reflection and challenge. Learn more about what living life is all
about.Join other youngadults from18 to35at
the Fourth Annual Young Adult Conference,Feb. 5 through7 at Warm BeachCamp.
Cost is $30 for an unforgettable weekend.
Contactthe folks in Campus Ministry for more

information

mit the formand the receipt to theinstructor
by Feb. 12. Confirmationof the grade received
will be mailed to the student when the
processing is complete.

Open mike night is moving to Thursday
evenings from8 to 10 p.m. Students who can
sing or play an instrument are invited, but
pleasecontact DaveHellenthal'in advance at

The degreeapplicationdeadline for June
1982 is Feb. 1. The graduation fee ($3O for a
bachelor's degree and $55 for a master's
degree) is payable to the controller's office,
where areceipt will be issued.Please bring the
receipt to the registrar's office to obtainand

626-5408.

complete the graduation forms.

The Learning Resource Center will sponsor

a series of workshops to aid students in their
studies. Classes areas follows:
Jan. 20 READING STRATEGIES for
theDOWNTRODDEN MIND
3 to 4:30 p.m. A workshop
to improve your speed and
ability to retain the information you are assigned to read

Search applications are available in the
Campus Ministry Office for the Feb. 12-14
Search. Sign-up soon for a great weekend.
The deadline to turn in an application is Jan.

for class.

29.

The A.I.R. Club willpresent its AnnualInternational Dinner Jan. 30. This dinner includes dances and foods from around the
world and will be held in the Campion dining
hallat7p.m.
The Washington Environmental Councilneeds volunteersfor its monthly newsletter,contact Jennifer Remmerat 623-1483.
An eight-week course in communicating
withthe deaf will start Jan.19. Theclass will
meet Tuesdays from 12:15 to 1 p.m. in the
Learning Resource Center, Pigott 403. The fee

Jan.2s- GROPEYOUR WAYTO
Jan. 2B GOODGRAMMAR
3 to 4:30 p.m. A four-part
multi-media refresher workshop on grammar. Geared for
the student who wants to review someof the typical problemareasin basicgrammar
particularly sentence frag-

—

ments,

run-on

sentences,

subject/verb agreement, pronounmisuse, etc.
'
All classes willmeet in Pigott 403.

fortheclassissls.

ANNUAL
INTERNATIONAL
DINNER
CampionBallroom
Jan. 30, 1982
7:30pm-???

Cost $5.00

Applications arenow being accepted for the
1982 Student Orientation Chairperson.
Interested students may receive additional
information in the office of the dean of students, located on the second floor of the
StudentUnion Building. All applications must
be returned no later than noon. Feb. 5.

Classified
-

WORD PROCESSING QUALITY TYPING of
your resumes, termpapers,thesesanddissertations. Askabout ourstudentdiscount.Word
Dynamics, 3120Bank of California Center, 583-0127.

NEW STUDIO TOWN HOMES with city views.
Corner units surrounding a courtyard. Greenhouse window seats and sleeping alcoves.
South Capitol Hill neighborhoodat corner of
15th and East Spring St. Spring Park Presales
starting at 534,500 to $42,500. FHA, VA. 624-4632 or 322-5228.

IT'S TERRIBLE TO BE LONELY. Allow us to
find the right person for you in your area or

elsewhere.Religious, General, Senior Citizens
Classifications. Free info: Write Billene'sDept.
SUS Box 1110,Merlin, Oregon 97532-1110.

WANTED ASTHMA PATIENTS for research

study at VirginiaMason MedicalCenter.Asthma evaluationand one day observationplus
honorarium if qualified for study. Call 223-

-6835.

ALL TYPING JOBS reports, manuscripts, term
papers, theses, dissertations. Word processing, choiceof type, symbols. Call Gerry,at 643-6841.
WANTED WAIT PERSON experiencehelpful
apply Bogey's onBroadway. 329-4594
HOUSEMATE WANTED near S.U., parking
available.CallGlendaor Ray 322-4570.

STUDENT LED BIBLE STUDIES on campus: all
studies emphasize prayer, openness, sup-

port, and-fellowship. Everyone is welcome!
The Acts historical
- study ofthe earlychurch.
Thursdays, 7:30 8:30 pm, 720 Broadway, call

-

the
329-3056for directions.IJohn exploring
Christian's walk. Tuesdays, 7:00 8:15 pm,
Xavier 428. Exploringthe Grace of God- with
emphasis on worship. Mondays, 6:00 7:00
Discussion Group,
pm,Bellarmine704.Biblical
Wednesday, 12:00 1:00 pm. UpperChieftain.
A groupof nursing students will also have a
bible study this quarter. Details will be announced later.

Includes:
DelicaciesFrom Around the World
Iranian
Korean
German^
Nigerian
Italian
Chinese
Arabian
American
Japanese
And ManyMore
Samoan
Filipino
Dances and Costumes FromAround the World
Japanese
Nigerian
ArabianBellydancing
Irish
and morefor your entertainment
AndFor YourListeningPleasure,
Music WillBeProvided By: PACK
Sponsored by
AIR Club
AssociationforInternationalRelations

